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ASSIGNEE'S SALE

OF

BEAL

SMlllEST B1BT BBRN

ESTATE.
N pursuance of an order to n>e issued
from the Probate Court of Licking
County, Ohio, I will offer for sale at public
auction at the 8outli door of the Court
House, Mt. Vernon, Knox County. Ohio, on

I

Satardiy, the 16th day $f May, A. D. 1X1)6,
between the hours of one and two p m . ihe
following real estate, towit: 8ituated in
Jackson Township Knox County, in the
State of Ohio, and bounded and describe 1 as
follows:
First Parckl: Being the West half of
the south-east quarter of section twentythree, township tire and range ten, saving
and excepting therefrom a tract in the
south-west corner of said west half convey
ed by Joseph Schooler to Calvin Mossholder,
by deed dated Frb. 3rd, 1870, recorded in
book 73. pages 213 and 214 in the Recorder's
office of said Knox County, which excepted
part contains thirteen and sixty-one-hun
dredtbs acres, n ore or 1c s.
Sxc )md Parcel: Being all that part
of the south west quarter of section
twenty three, township five of range ten.
lying in the north-east corner of said
quarter, lying north and eist of the road
running d agonally across said quarter,
said parcel containing thirteen and onehalf acres, more or less
Excepting from the above described par
cels about one and a half acres deeded to
Jackson Scoles by Minnie Melick and her
husband, Bigelow Melick, on Oct. 31s*. 1885
recorded in Vol. 85 of deeds, page 478, re
cords of said county.
Except, also, about two acres, deeded by
Minnie Melick and husband to Keziah
Smith, on June 25th, 1887, and recorded in
Vol. 87 of deeds, page 55, records of said
Knox County, Ohio, to which deeds refer
ence is given for greater certainty of des
cription of said excepted parts.
Appraised at—$900.00.
Terms of rale: One third cash on day
of sale, one third in one year, and onethird in two years from day of sale, or all
cash, at option of the purchaser; deferred
payments, if any, to bear interest from day
of sale, evidenced by promissory notes
secured bv mortgage upon the premises
sold.
J. A. FLORY,
Assignee of Minnie Melick.
L. B. Hodck, Att’y for Assignee. apr23 4t

Take's the Cake’

ONEY TO LOAN, on first mortgage
securities.in sums not less than $1,000.
Titles examined and abstracts furnishe 1.
Farm land for sale Law office, A. R. McINTIRE, opposite Court House, Mt. Vernon
Ohio.

M

Notice of Election.
Mayor's Office,
J
City of Mt Vernox. Ohio. )
HE qualified electors of the city of Mt,
JL Vernon, Ohio, will take notice that at
a special election to be held in said city on
the 18th day of May, 1896, between the
hours of 5:30 o’clock a. m and 5:30 o’clock
p. m , for that purpose, there will be sub
mitted to them for decision the proposition
of issuing the hondsof said city in the sum
of $15 000 for the purpose of purchasing
additional grounds for wa’er works pur
poses, improving and extending the water
works system of said city of Mt Vernon.
Ohio, and protecting the water supply
thereof; said election to be held at the regu
lar voting places in the several wards.
Those who desire to vote in favor of said
proposition shall have written or printed
on their ballots the words, “Issue of Water
Works Bonds—Yes,” and those who desire
to vote against the same shall have written
or printed on their ballots the words, “Is
sue of Water Works Bonds—No ”
LxROY G. HUNT,
Mayor of the City of Mt. Vernon, O.
April 28. 1896.

The largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for io cents
_
. .and
Trie 5 cent piece is nearly as1
targe as you get of otberL
high grades for io centsr

RIHGWILT’8!
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

New Spring Dress Goods.

Executor’s Notice.

New Dimities and Lawns.

OTICE is hereby given that the under 
signed has been appointed and quali
fied Executor of the estate of
B. W. COCHRAN,
Late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by
the Probate Court of said county.
April 22, 1896.
M. W. COCHRAN,
april 23 3t
Executor.

N

New

White

Goods,

New

Ginghams.
New Shirt Waists, New Per

TEACHERS’

Capes.

EXAMINATIONS.

Meetings for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the
School Room,

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,

Children’s

Spring

Jackets

anti Capes.

Seven Wonders

The Second Saturday of Every Month,
Vnd the Last Saturday of September,
October, November, February
arch aud April.

laminations Will Commence at 8:30 o’clock.
L. D onubrake, Prest.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

L. B. Houck, ierk,

Beautiful Silks for Waists.

Immense Stock of Embroid

The Lyon Medicine Co.

eries.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

S. H. Maharry,
Cenfej-burc. Ohio.

HIGH GRADE BICYCLES
FACTORY PRICES.

$25.00
$30.00
TO

STANDARD PATTERNS are the
Rest anil lost Economical
Pattern Made.

SAVED
WHEN ,OU BUY A

3RAH SPECIAL BICYCLE

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

IICYCLES SENT ON APPROVAL Send for Catalogue.
Second-hand wheels from $20 to $40.

VM. GRAH, COLUMBUS, O-

IIMILT'S

iHear
; It Ring.

Thia Famous Remedy cures qnlckly and perlanently all nervous diseases. such as Weak
leraory. Loss of Brain Power. Headache, Wake
ulness,
Vitality, nightly euiis.-lons. evil
reams, Impotency and wasting diseases caused by
outhfut error. or excesses. Contains do
plate*. Is a nerve tonic und blood builder.
Lakes the pale and puny strong an<l plump. Easily
irriedin vest pocket. 91 per box: <1 for MS. By
all prepaid with a written guarantee to cure or
loney refunded. Write us for Free medical
ook, sent sealed In plain wrapper, which rnn.Ins testimonials and financial references. So
hnrge for consultations.
Hewurt of imitai>ns. Sold by our advertised agents, or addreta
taVEHEEDCO., Masonic Temple, Chit

8old in Mt. Vernon tjy Geo. R. Baker A
>n and H M. Green

THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

la Kxqulilte Medicinal Soap For Xaay Cms.

French, English, Scotch and German

S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin Soap is delightfully
ragrant and is invaluable for the toilet,
eing sweet, pleasant and healthful,
’or the complexion it stimulates the
lands to healthy action, thus removlg all facial blemishes and rendering
ie skin soft and pliable. For the bath
i instantly removes sweat odors and
urifies the skin. For the scalp and
air it is invaluable, removes dandruff
ad stimulates the growth of the hair
f restoring the scalp to a heathful
>ndition. It is the only absolutely
m-poisomus antiseptic ao&p in the world,
rice 25 cents a cake. Prepared by
a-n-a-d-o-r Medical Co., 10 and 12
aadewater St., New York City,
I

IIVORY TOPI

WE WAIT TO IMPRESS IPON YOUR MINDS

s-a-n-a-d-o-r skin soap.

AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqentiy we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

CHAS. X DEKMODY

J

LYON’S

Ladies’ Skirts and Suits.

LaVJL41

$

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Most people have heard of the hang United StateN to be Repro*
A Tiny Little Creature
ing gardens of Babylon, the modern
dueed in Detail,
Weighing One Pound,
roof gardens, and the gardens on float
ing islands in which vegetables used to
And WIionc Length Wrni be grown for the citizens of ancient And Exhibit Every Village
There are medicines which
Mexico; but probably few have heard of
Only Hix Inehes.
in the Country,
change the action of organs
a garden on board a ship, with farm
ABSOLUTELY PURE
and tissues. When a part
yard attachment. The splendid ship
does not properly perform its Now at Three Months of Age Hei Mowhan, now in port, and the largest As Well as Mountains, Lakes. Rivers,
THE WHEEL.
IN FIVE SECONDS
Weight is Only Five Pounds, t vessel which has ever been here, had
Ponds and Creeks, the Advance
work, they restore it to health.
Such remedies are called “ al Silver Quarter Covers Either Han( such an arrangement on board during ment of Vegetation from South to Long Island's Champion Picked a Some “Dont’a” That Wheelmen Would
and a Dime Conceals an Ear—Hat her trip to Oregon.
North—Cities to be of Glass and
Do Weil to Follow.
Chicken Absolutely Clean.
teratives.”
On leaving Belfast for Portland, she
Escaped Infantile Complaints.
Don
’
t
hurry.
Illuminated
by
Electricity.
[New
York
World
]
Scott’s Emulsion of Codtook on board as ballast 2,000 tons of
Don’t be without a bell.
Here is an account of the feats of
liver Oil, with Hypophos
Irish soil, which when leveled off, made
Don’t scorch in cities—ever.
[New York World.J
Senator Cannon, of Utah, has intro Frank W. Gurner, of East)>ort, L. I,
quite a stretch of ground, and, as the
phites, is one of these rem
Don’t eat too much just before riding.
who
claims
the
title
of
“
Champion
in the Senate a join resolution
Don’t forget to be a gentleman. It
edies. This is largely be Just a mite of humanity is France* soil of Ireland is proverbially fertile, the duced
of No. 722 Columbus avenue ship’s company proceeded to put it to which has for its object the construction Chicken Picker of the World.” He is costs nothing.
cause of certain drugs which Donnelly,
willing
to
bet
$5,000
that
he
haa
a
right
in the neighborhood of the City of
New York. She is a remarkable babj
naturally exist in the oil, as and has puzzled doctors and nurses good use by planting a stock of garden Washington the most gigantic piece of to the title, and his record is one Don’t fail to ring your bell at all street
crossings.
truck in it—cabbages, leeks, turnips,
iodine and bromine. ' If you When born she weighed a trifle mor< radishes,
map making ever undertaken in the chicken picked clean in five seconds
lettuce, peas, beans, etc. The
Don’t forget the law about carrying a
are neither hard sick nor real than a pound, and now, when she ii seeds came up all right, and the plants world. He proposes to have the surface This extraordinary performance Gurner lamp
at night
repeatedly accomplished, and in all
well; if you feel below your three months old, 6he only weighi flourished finely, and, when the ship of the United States reproduced on a has
Don
’t race with every fellow who
the
contests
in
which
he
has
taken
part
usual standard, these altera five and a half pounds. The doctors was in the tropics, grew with great scale of one square yard of map for has distanced his competitors to such conies along on a wheel.
each
square
mile
of
actual
area.
This
tives will change your con when the tiny child was born, said sh< rapidity. As they progressed toward is not to be merely a flat map, on which an extent that it was almost painful to Don’t drink ice water while riding or
not live, and so did the nurses the Horn, and the weather grew cooler,
at any time when heated.
dition and bring back your could
witness their puny eftorta.
but little Miss Donnelly has upset theii things came to perfection rapidly. The the natural and artificial fixtures of the
Don’t try road riding without a tool
health and strength.
Some time ago Gurner thought he
country are to be indicated by lines, but
predictions.
crew and ship’s apprentices amused
box
strapped to your wheel.
SCOTT'S EMULSION bat been tnJorvJ Ay the
had
a
rival
worthy
of
his
metal
in
John
vtedicalprofettion for twenty yean. (Ath your doc
The Donnelly baby is, perhaps, th« themselves by weeding and cultivating every feature ofthecountry—mountains,
Don
’t nde on a side path without
tor.’) This it becaute it it always palatable—alwayt
smallest one that was ever born. Sh< the plants, and the captain and officers lakes, rivers, ponds and creeks, and Daly, of Fire Island, who had a great keeping a good lookout ahead.
uniform—always contains the purest tfQorwegian
reputation
as
an
expert
in
this
line.
A
Cod-liver Oil and Hypophosphites.
opened her eyes on the world three took regular walks in the garden daily, cities and villages, are to be reproduced
"Put up in (o cent and $i.oo tifet. The small sign
Don t drink ^freely at every spring.
friendly contest was proposed. Daly in
may be enough to curt your cough or help your baby.
months before 6he was expected to and all had green vegetables to their in miniature.
Some
may contain impure water.
an
evil
moment
accepted.
In explanation of his plan senator
That is why the doctors and nursei heart’s content.
Don’t expect that road riding is al
The
chickens
were
produced
and
Cannon
said:
shook their heads grimly and said the
Ab they came around the Horn, the
“First will be •itabliahed the periphery Daly went to work. Gurner did not ways like riding through the parks.
child could not live. That she did
garden was replanted, and by the time
Don’t ride too far. Fifty miles per
due to the extraordinary care devotee they reached the equator everything of the United States, aggregating 10,855 move a hand, but watched his opjxjn- day is enough for the average mortal.
ent.
miles,
showing
the
exact
boundaries
of
to her by her grandmother, Mrs. Roth was abloom, and all hands feasted on
Don’t try road riding wearing fine
When the latter was half through
of No. 722 Columbus avenue.
fresh vegetables daily. The only draw water and land. The imaginary Gurner doused his fowl in scalding clothing and expecting to keep it clean.
Mrs. Roth had but scant hopes o backs to the garden were the weeds geographical lines of State division
Don’t try to ride fifty miles in one day
water, tossed it in the air, rubbed it after
saving
the life of the little one, but she which grew so rapidly that they could would be marked by footpaths. The
until
after you have done some training.
Easy to
his
own
peculiar
method,
and,
before
had the baby and its parents reraovet hardly be kept down, and the drove of tract would then be graded, on scale,
Don’t wear thin clothes. Sudden
Take ••••
the
astonished
Daly
knew
what
had
from
apparent
sea
levels
on
the
East
and
to her house, and there rigged up
pigs, which were kept in the farmyard
changes in the weather may provoke
sort of a doll’s bed in a big chair anc attachment, and which, on several oc West to the greatest height attained happened, the chicken was handed to serious illness.
the
judges
without
as
much
as
a
pin

began a system of nursing according t< casions, when the ship was bucking into within our boundaries.
Don’t ride in a hilly country on a
“Skilled topographere and hydro feather on it.
her own ideas.
a nor’easter and rolling heavily, broke
light
wheel without having a brake at
The
Greenport
champion
fared
even
She fed the baby through a tiny quil out of the bounds and made serious rraphers would mark on its surface an
tached to the machine.
worse,
and
after
a
ridiculously
one

with brandy, anise-seed tea and sugai inroads on the garden. It is a serious exact representation in miniature of all
Don’t take more than your share of
BREAKS UP A COLD.
and water alternately. For three weeki matter to cal) all hands on board ship, that nature shows within the splendid sided match, Gurner offered to pick four the road. Carts and pedestrians have
chickens
to
the
Greenporter
’
s
one,
but
Frances showed few signs of life. Hei and is only done in emergencies; but domain of our land; and to this would
CURES
HEALS
their rights as well as you.
eyes
never opened during all that time when the pigs got into the garden there be Added what the mapmakers call even with this handicap the offer was
Colic,'
Cuts,
Don’t be careless in using the foot for
refused.
and only an occasional wail showed shi was more pounding on forecastle scut “culture,” or the delineation of fhe
a
brake.
It may mean a broken wheel
Cramps.*
Bums,
In
the
presence
of
a
Sunday
World
was alive. After twenty-one days Mrs tles with handspikes and blowing of handiwork of man. Some appointed
and
a
broken
ankle.
Diarrhoea,
Bruises,
Roth was rewarded by seeing the litth boatswains’ whistles than if the ship had time of the year could be selected—say reporter recently, Gurner equaled his
Don
’
t
be
ashamed
if you can’t keep
record
time.
of^$ve
seconds,
and
then
Flux,
Scratches,
eyes open and blink feebly in the strong been laid aback by a typhoon or all the the first of June, and the country re
up with some of the older members of
offered
to
pick
one
“
slowly
”
in
12
sec

produced
as
of
that
day.
The
varying
Cholera
Bites of
glare of the daylight. Thereafter sh< masts had been carried away, and every
the party. They should be ashamed to
throve rapidly, and finally got bij sleeper was aroused to help get the pigs colors and advancement of vegetation onds, to show how it was done.
Morbus,
Animals and
run away from you.
This
is
what
happened:
Gurner
from South to extreme North would be
enough to be seen in bed without th« out of the garden.
Nausea,
Bugs, etc.
Don’t “go” at a moderate hill as
plunged the fowl into scalding water,
aid of a microscope.
The last pig was killed and served up shown, giving thereby some idea of the
Changes of
though you were bent on making the
seized
it
and
threw
it
into
the
air,
caught
Even then so certain did it seem that with green vegetables just before the latitudinal diflcrei.ee between the sev
Water, etc.
Smells Good.
it as it came down with one hand final spurt in a track race.
a child of her tiny size could not livt Mowhan entered the Columbia. On the eral sections of the country.”
Don’t ride long and rapidly under a
The mighty Mississippi, with its Mis around each wing. With lightning-like hot sun. Sunstroke is not uncommon
SOLDI EVERYWHERE.
that the doctor rejected the idea of trying arrival of the Mowhan here, the Irish
rapidity
the
right
hand
then
shot
out,
25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.
to bring her up in an incubator, saying soil was discharged on the elevator souri tributary, would be 4,506 yards
to riders who are reckless.
60c. size 2J£ times larger than 25c. size.
that it was only a question of days, if not company’s dock and piled up neatly so long and 3 feet wide of actual water. carrying away all the feathers of the
Don’t continue riding after a feeling
wing on that side. The same motion on
NO RELIEF, NOlPAY.
hours, when she would die.
of exhaustion begins to come over you.
that any exiled patriot who desires a Raritan Bay and lower New York Bay
HERB MEDICINE CO.,
Mrs. Roth did not argue with him but bit of the “ould sod” can be accommo would have an actual area of 100 square the opposite side carried away the Jump off and rest for a while.
continued
to nurse Miss Frances in her dated. The pile will doubtless be cover yards, upon which a mimic representa feathers on that wing.
Springfield, - - Ohio.
The chicken was then laid on Gurner's
own fashion, and the little lady grew ed with Shamrocks in the spring and tion of the inefficient United States
How to Treat a Wife.
right
leg, and Gurner, both hands mov
navy
could
be
anchored.
Pike
’
s
Peak
(From Pacific Health Journal )
gradually until at the age of two months will furnish boutonnieres for a whole
ing like piano keye operated by a rapid
First, get a wife; second, be patient.
she weighed nearly four pounds.
St. Patrick’s day procession. Doubtless would be nearly nine feet higher than piano player, literally struck off the
the
apparent
sea
level.
The
cities
would
You may have great trials and perplexiWhen a Sunday World reporter called many a sack of it will be carried off to
to see her Frances was asleep, dressed fill flower pots, etc. Although it came be built of glass as nearly as possible in feathers on the upper side. It was im tiesjn your business, but do not there
iu clothes that would easily fit a big from the “black north,” it is still the exact representation of their actual mediately tossed over to his left leg and fore, carry to your home a cloudy or
architecture, and beneath them would similar treatment followed on its other contracted brow. Your wife may have
French doll that “speaks” and opens real “ould sod.”—Oregonian.
be run electric lines for illumination at side. The chicken was then placed trials, which, though of less magnitude,
and closes its eyes. A twenty-five-cent
between the operator's legs and a claw may be hard for her to hear. A kind
LATEST
FROM
THE
LIARS'
CLUB.
night.
piece covered either of her hands, and
“Some idea of the magnitude of this ing movement of the hands followed. word, a tender look, will do wonders in
a dime concealed an ear. Her mouth Three Indigestible Yarns by Its Most
map can be grasped from the statement When this ceased the chicken was abso chashing from her brow all clouds of
was just distinguishable by a slight line
Veracious Members.
lutely picked clean.
Have their “ first cause ” and origin that looked like a very fine white thread.
gloom.—To this we would add always a
In a Virginia forest the other day.says that it would be nearly 1,000,000 times
in impaired digestion. Nine-tenths There were doll stockings on the tiny
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
larger than the annual map published
SMART CAT.
the
New
York
Recorder,
a
very
large
of human ills begin in the stomach.
in the house. It is the best and it is
by
the
General
Land
Office.
Impaired digestion is followed by little feet. The eyes were large and ex tree was cut down, near the heart of
A Hospital Feline That Should Have sure to he needed sooner or later. Your
"Recently there has been a serious
pressive. The nose is in proportion to which was found a lock of hair, or
wife will then know that you really care
a Diploma.
blood, liver and kidney troubles.
for
her and wish to protect her health.
the other features. Although tiny, each rather two, intertwined of darker and and concerted effort in Congress to bring
[San Francisco Examiner ]
For sale by druggists.
feature is perfect, and Frances gives lighter meshes. By carefully splitting that vast body of legislators in both
Long association with dope fiends,
promise of becoming an unusually the wood the initials “I. S.” and “P. P.” Houses to an appreciation of the needs itinerant lunatics and hysterical females
Fielding was extensively known as a
pretty girl.
were discovered, faintly legible, in what of coast fortifications. The United who infest the City Receiving Hospital novelist and general literateur before he
“Is she peevish at all?’’ Mrs. Roth, must have been the bark several hun States presents a water front nearly as haa warped that lofty ideal of the truth; was 30.
was asked, and promptly replied:
dred years ago. By carefully counting long as the imaginary line which en and nothing but the truth, for which
Dana’s early writings, produced be
“Oh, dear, no. Not now. For the the rings which covered the initials they circles the globe. One hour spent along Assistant Surgeon W. L. Berry was once fore he was 27, are generally declared
Thousands of testimonials bear wit first three weeks she gave no sign of life were found to support the theory that the mimic seacoast of this map would famous. At least the doctor tells a to be his best.
ness to the fact that Lyon’s Seven at all, but after that she cried and fretted the mystic letters stand tor I-o-h-n, or be a better exposition than all the story which reflects on his veracity, but
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery
Wonders is curing Indigestion, a great deal until about the time at “John Smith” and “Pocahontas Powha speeches which could be made in Con at the same time exploits the humble
DybPEPSIA, and other stomach which she should have been born iu the tan,” whose locks of hair had been in gress.
feline ss the brainiest of her species.
man and merchant of Goshen, Va., haa
Out of the multiplicity of practical
troubles ; cures nervousness, faulty regular course of events, but since then lome romantic mood intrusted to the
There is at present inhabiting the this to say on the subject of rheumatism:
advantages which would flow is the hospital a cat with a litter of small
circulation of the blood, palpitation she has been just as good as she could keeping of the cleft bark.
“I take pleasure in recommending
of the heart, torpid liver and kidney be, bless her dear, darling heart,” the
Not content with slaughtering wild stimulus such a map would give to kittens. The family occupy a comer at Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheuma*
disease.
fond woman declared, as she kissed the ducks in the usual method,Henry Jones home seeking. There are in the public the lower end of the padded-cell cor tism, as I know from personal experi
niite again and again, thereby waking of Currituck procured a Gatling gun land States of this nation nearly 1,000, ridor, where the infantile felines led an ence that it will do all that is claimed
her. She smiled and extended her tiny and loaded the cartridges with bird shot. 000 square miles of unoccupied terri uneventful life until yesterday afternoon. tor it. A year ago this spring my broth
hands as if to he taken up, an invitation Concealing himself, he waited until a tory. If but half of this is arable, 16,- For weeks the mother listened to the er was up in bed with inflammatory
promptly accepted by Mrs. Roth.
large flock approached him at great 000,000 families might have each a frenzied wail of the mentally insolvent, rheumatism and suffered intensely. The
If the midget loooked small on the Bpeed with a favoring wind. When twenty acre farm, and this under irriga but according to Berry her intellect re first application ot Chamerlain’s Pain
tion is sufficient to produce independ mained unimpaired. Owing to the Balm eased the pain and the use of one
Can be bought of your druggist at pillow, she looked even tinier when they had nearly reached him he opened
pressed
to
the
ample
bosom
of
her
fire. The destruction was terrible, but ence and even wealth.
breaking of a drain-pipe at the lower bottle completely cured him. For sale
only one dollar a box (6o doses), or
“But there is still a higher use for it- end of the corridor the floor was liberal by druggists.
grandmother.
A
.request
to
be
allowed
such was the impetus of the birds and
address
to hold Frances “for just a minute’’ was the force of the wind that almoet the It would give a common patriotic im ly sprinkled with chloride of lime, an
at first refused by Mrs. Roth, who Bhook entire flock which he had slaughtered pulse to.the thought of the people of the exotic that is not rare in hospitals. One
Maurice, the son of the first “Prince
her head dubiously and said it would flopped dying upon his hiding place, and United States. In the complexities of of the kittens, while playing about after of Orange,” showed himself a born sol
never do, but finally the reporter was al. beneath their mangled bodies Jones per our civilization we become specialists in the manner of its kind, rolled into the dier at 15.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Milton w’rote “Comus,” by some eelowed to hold the precious morsel of ished miserably by retributive suffoca our duty toward the government and disinfectant and got its coat filled with
teemed as one of his most charming
toward our fellow citizens. It is pro the lime.
guarantee this remedy to cure humanity.
tion.
or money refunded.
poems, at 26.
It was difficult to realize even then
A lady in Thomaston. Me., has a cat — bable that such au impressive map as
“After cuffing the ears of her off
For sale by Craft & augher.
Boils and pimples are due to impure
that Frances was a “real, sure-enough” Fanny—which had kittens, as cats so this would tend to broaden the compre spring,” said Berry, “the mother under
Remove them by making the
baby. Her weight was not appreciable, named frequently do. Hearing her mis hension which men have of the require took to make the toilet of the little one, blood.
blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
ments
of
citizenship
and
public
duty.
and she did not ciy. She is now being press remark that the kittens must allBe
but acquired a taste in her mouth that
Young produced several of his most
fed from the bottle on diluted condensed lrowned Fanny removed them one day We would see what had been wrought came near causing nervous prostration. acceptable poems before reaching the
by
the
greatest
people
under
the
sun
in
milk, and is just as healthy as she can o a safe hiding place. After a day or
Tears of surprise and regret stood in the age ot 30.
be. She has so far not Buflered from wo she brought them back to the mis one hundred and twenty years of li eyes of the wretched parent as she gazed
For ever} quarter in a man’s pocket
any of the usual infantile complaints.
press with an air of triumph. It was berty.”
suspiciously at the kitten. Once I
there are a dozen uses; and to use each
hen seen that she had with teeth and
thought
she
was
going
to
faint,
but
she
HUMAN
BRAIN.
Cork Mystery.
daws torn to pieces an old canvas aud
is not that kind of a cat. Instead of one in such a way as to derive the
[Boston Post.]
xirk life preserver and had fastented a The Wonderful Changes That This making a fuss the mother nosed the greatest benefit is a question every one
When a cork pops from a bottle of ueceofcork around ea^h kitten’s neck,
Organ Undergoes.
patient until she found a spot free from must solve for himself. We believe,
champagne or soda water that would iloved to pity by the sight, the mistress
however, that no better use could be
lime. Then she took the kitten in her made of one of these quarters than to
[St. Louis Republic*]
aeem to be the end of it, for while it is aid: “Fanny, not one ot your kittens
< i popping a new one is being manufac
The wounderful changes which the teeth, carried it along the corridor to the exchange ft for a bottle of Chamberlain’s
hall ever be hurt.” At this the intelli human brain undergoes from the mo hospital proper and laid it on the operat Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
tured to take ita place. The amount of ;ent mother took off the bits of cork and
a medicine that every family should be
ment when it first appears in the em ing table with its feet in the air. May I provided with. For sale by druggists.
money spent annually in corks in the vent to sleep in perfect confidence.
get
reappointed
if
I
ever
saw
anything
bryo until it becomes the perfected lar
United States is enormous. Imports of
Kant began his philosophical and
cork wood or bark last year amounted
When fevers and other epidemics aie boratory of thought characteristic to the like it.
to considerably over a million dollars. .round, safety lies in fortifying the sya- matured human being, has been com “Without doubt that old cat had con metaphysical speculations before the
Much of the bark used in the manufac em with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A person mented upon by several of the leading fidence in the police surgeons and knew age of 18.
ture of corks comes from Spain or laving thin and impure blood, is in the writers of biology, physiology, A’C. Dur what we were there for. She sat on the T/ie 17. S. Oov't Reports
favorite condition to “catch” ing these successive changes, or, rather, leather pillow, looking first at the kitten
Portugal, and in case of war the price is nost
thow Royal Baking Powdcf
whatever disease may be floating in the
transformations from the lower to the and then at the instrument case, until I
sure to advance. The steamer James lir. Be wise in time.
superior
to all others.
broke down and gave the kitten a bath
higher sphere, the human brain not only in
Brand recently brought from Lisbon to
the sink. During the operation the
Washington was only 23 when made
William
III.,
of England, exhibited
this country the largest cargo of cork »mmander-in-chief of the forces of takes upon itself the general Bhapc and mother purred in a satisfied sort of a his remarkable military genius before
Hold an Ivory Top lamp chimney
from the brain of various representa way, ana when I had finished she took he was 20.
ever received in one shipment. She Virginia.
with one hand and knock it with
tives
of the lower classes of animals, but her baby by the nape of the neck, gave
discharged 5,401 bales. The same week
the other. It will ring like a bell.
Hooke’s first works were published
a couple of shakes and trotted hack
Jefferson, before 30, was considered
appears
to have the same structural con it
149
bales
arrived
from
Idverpool
and
72
That signifies its quality. Try
then their author was barely 15 years
to her home in the corridor. Cats may the shrewdest political economist of his
the same thing with any other
stituents, at least to a certain degree. not have nine lives, but they show more time.
bales from Gibraltar. I’atent stoppers >1 age.
lamp chimney and note the
have to a large extent superseded the
Dryden’s poems were extensively read Thus it had been found that the origi sense than some peoble.”
Wright’s Celery Tea regulates the
difference. The
use of cork, but the latter is still an >efore their author was 17 years of nal germ of the brain as it appears in
liver and kidneys, cures constipation
“
I
have
never
had
a
day
’
s
sickness
in
and
sick headache. 26c at all druggists.
ige.
the human embryo has the exact out
important industry. Where all the
The cycle trade gives employment to
One curious effect by bicycling in line of a serpent’s thought factor}*. my life,” said a middle-aged man the
corkB go is a mystery.
over 10,000 men and 5,000 girls in Cov
England is the elimination of chape- After that the changes which take place other day.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
ones out doors. Young women, who while the brain is assuming the various
Lamp Chimney is a new inven
“What a comfort it would be,” sighs entry alone.
tion. It will not break with heat—
by local applical ions as they cannot Fould not have dreamed of riding horseThomas FlaniiAgin, of Elmwood, Ind.,
thapes which it must undergo before it some poor invalid, “to be in his place
will not break with any kind of
reach the diseased portion of the ear. >ack unattended by a groom, now go
the happy owner of a four-legged
fherever they please alone on their becomes perfect give it a decided re for a year or two.” Yet half of the in is
fair play. Remember one thing, i
There is only one way to cure Deafness, >icycles.
semblance to the brains ol fishes, birds valids we see might be just as healthy Plymouth Rock rooster.
Ivory Top lamp chimneys are
and that is by constitutional remedies.
and inamtniferous animals.
aa he, if they would only take proper
Among the Hebrews, all slaves, ex
different from any other kind.
Millions for a Patent.
Hein’s “Thoughts on the Structure of care of themselves, eat proper food— cept such as desired to remain in servi
Deafness is caused by au inflamed condi
Ask your dealer for them aud re
[London Chicago Cable Tribune.
tude, weut free at the jubilee yeai.
the Humam Brain” and Wilson’s "An and digest it.
fuse all substitutes.
A book
tion ot the Eustachian Tube. When
The sale this week to an English rub atomy of the Human Body” both men
about lamps free.
During the sixty years ending with
this tube gets inflamed you have an
It’s so strange that such simple things
tion these queer transformations, as does
THE UPPISCOTT GLASS CO.
imperfect hearing, and when it is en. ier company of a pneumatic tire inven- also Hugh Miller in his famous work, are overlooked by those who want 1847,1,452,000 slaves were transported
Alexandria, Ind.
from Africa to the Americas.
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and ion for £3,000,000 ($15,000,000) recalls “Testimony of the Rocks.” Miller puts health.
he
fact
that
when
Dr.
Dunlap,
an
enChinese parents, unable or unwilling
unless the inflammation can be taken
it in this way:
Food makes health.
out and this tube restored to its normal husiastic Dublin cyclist, invented a
It makes strength—and strength to provide for their children, sell them
“It has long been known that the
wards off sickness. The man who had to whomsoever will buy.
condition, hearing will be destroyed for ->meumatic
human brain
is built
up
by
a wonderful
11 CallV* tire,
111 Lz, UUlj
vrw
«
•
__
«
•
•
only as acaa
far back as ■>1889,
nine cases out of ten are caused by
.
,
* i i .. 1 process, during which it assumes m never been sick was etrong because he
In 1840 all serfs in the Tustro-HurgaA CO., ever;
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam ind applied for money to develop the gucceaBion the form of the brain of a always digested his food, and you could rian district were liberated, their owners
nvention,
he
w*as
generally
laughed
at.
ed
condition
of
the
mucous
surface.
become
the
same
bv
helping
your
serpent,
a
fish,
a
bird,
and
lastly,
before
being paid in government scrip.
D2ALKREIN
We will give One Hundred Dollars Hie company, as finally formed, invest- it assumes the characteristic human stomach to work as well as his. Shaker
for any case of Deafness caused by cat id only £75,000 ($375,000), and in addi- form, it takes upon itaelf the outline of a Digestive Cordial will help your stom A Hebrew slave who desired to re
Flour,Feed, Seeds, Poultry arrh that connot be cured by Hall’s Cat
mammiferous quadruped’s brain.” ach and will make you strong and main such had his ears pierced with an
ion to the vast sum now received the Hence the remark made by scientific healthy by making the food you eat awl and was then a slave forever.
arrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
Curtis Warehouse,
live
j ifn
Wright’s Celery Tea cures constipa
F. J. Ciibxky & Co. Toledo, O. ihareholders have been paid already writers that “man is the sum total of make you fat.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
□«)•))•>. .". HirSold by Druggists, 75c.
Druggists sell it. Trial bottle 10 cents. tion, sick headaches. 35c at druggists.
all animals.”
E657.000 ($3,285,000) in dividends.

The Seat of Disease
Is tin Point to Attack.

cales.
Ladies’ Spring Jackets and

KNOX COUNTY

AN IMMENSE MAP.

Nervousness,
Irritability,
Loss of Vigor

Administrator's Notice.
OTICE is hereby given that the under
signed has been appointed and quali
fied as Administrator of the estate of
BENJAMIN F. HALL,
late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the
probate court of said county.
April 18, 1896.
AGNES S. DAVIDSON,
apr23 3t
Administrator.

N

Two Crops of “Sass” Raised Sailing
From Ireland to Oregon.

LIGHTNING

PLUG

MONEY TO LOAN I

MADE GARDEN ON SHIPBOARD.

cao

aziav/W

•

.

.

■ -'F

Banner.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN

Showing the Condition of Crops
Throughout this Section.
Following is the crop report for that sec
w. M. UABPEB.
VBAMK UABPKB
tion of Ohio of which Knox county is a
HARPER & HARPER.
part, for week ending Monday:
The wtek has been a very favorable one
fur all vegetation and growth has been rapid.
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
Seeding has Lean somewhat ieta*d«-u by
frequent >h twers and wet'ground
Winter
wheat has improved and is growing well,
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
but some fields are spotted, while a few
others are being plowed under on account
of
being winter-killed- Oats mostly sown,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
many fields coming up nicely aud look well.
Plowing is being pushed where the condi
tion of the ground will admit and some
MOIST V EPS OS, OHIO.
corn has teen planted. Early potatoes
about all plan ted and many fields are com
THURSDAY MORNING...MAY 7. 1896. ing up- Meadows aud pas ures are making i
a rapid growth, and young clover lt> ks
well. Apple bloom reported light in s< m*
Democrats, Attention!
places, all other fruits doing well and are in
a
promising condition Work ou gardens
The members of the Knox County
well under way. Forest trees coming in leaf
Democratic Central Committee, are re rapidly. Nearly all stock on pud nre. -

quested to meet at the law office of
Columbu9 Ewalt, in the Banning build
ing. on Saturday, May 16, at 1:30 p. m.,
for the purpose of fixing the date of the
county convention to select delegates to
the State, Congressional anti Judicial
conventions.
Colvmbvs Ewalt,
Chairman

After all, what good has it done
Speaker Reed to make Congress a donothing body? His Presidential candi
dacy dropped through the hole long
ago.
There are already three active candi
dates in the field for the Democratic
Presidential nomination—Russell, Pat
tison and Morrison—and the assurance
that McKinley will be the Republican
nominee will bring out several more.
It is now asserted that Oil Inspector
Charlie Kurtz is responsible for the A.
P. A. movement against McKinley.
Somehow or other most of the political
devilment supposed to be inimical to
the presidential ambition of the young
Napoleon is chargeable to the Guileless
Kurtz.

Hos. Nial R. Hyskll seems to be the
choice of the rank and file Democrats
of the Twelfth Congressional district of
the counties of Franklin and Fairfield,
not withstanding the efforts of the silkstocking brigade to belittle his canvass.
Senator Hysell is one of the people, and
has earned the honors and recognition
that they now propose to bestow upon
him.

Kentucky has lost its oldest citizen by
the death of Mr. James Oney, aged 115
years. It is difficult to verify the claims
of such an advanced age, but in this
case the record is claimed to be com
plete. Mr. Oney waa born March 21,
1781. His father and mother were
married in 1779. He was 18 when
Washington died, and claims to have
known him well, which is not exact.
His first vote was for Thomas Jetlerson
in 1804.

The school census just completed in
Chicago shows a loss of population in
that city as compared with that of two
years ago of from fifty to seventy-five
thousand persons. The decline does not
jeopardize Chicago’s position as the
second city in the Union; but, neverthe
less, it will be particularly mortifying to
her self-esteem just now because of the
stronger contrast afforded by Greater
New York.
The number of. sheep in New 8outh
Wales fell off 9,000,000 during the years
1894 and 1895, any a very large decease
in the wool clip for 1896 is anticipated.
The Australians attribute their losses to
the disastrous drought. Happily they
do do not known that the drought was
occasioned by the passage of the Wilson
tariff bill! They do not have the felicity
of reading American tariff literature
and thus finding the far-reaching conse
quences of that direful act of legislation.
Three railway magnates from Japan
who are making a tour of the world to
pick up points that may be utilized at
home in the science of railroading are
now on the Pacific coast, and will short
ly come East. The Japanese have al
ready a high opinion of American pro
gressiveness in railway engineering,
which ought to be enhanced by the flat
tering visit, and which, with proper
effort on the part of those who build
and operate our lines of transportation,
might be made mutually advantageous
to both America and Japan.

Troubles, Take

AYERS
Cherry Pectoral

Received
Highest Awards
At World’s Fair.
When in Doubt. at>k for Ayer’s FI tlx.

Has ordered Frederick Hart, Trustee of the Wholesale Clothing Firm of

And that is

With the grandest
exhibition of wear
ing apparel ever
in this city.

CONSTIPATION,
And all the evils that lluw front that
condition. The remedy is

Rliamiiiii Tonic.

The Democratic Congressional con
vention for this District will be held at
Shelby on June 17.

The Pennsylvania Democratic State
Convention adopted resolutions declar
ing for sound money and presenting exOov. Robert E. Pattison for President

Throat
And Lung

Bi# lit S« ram m one «

It looks like the St. Louis Convention
will be simply a McKinley ratification
meeting.

If (please observe the »/) McKinley
should become President, how much ofthe Ohio patronage would he turn over
to Foraker?

For

RANGING IS PRICE FROM

mo $15

Single and DoubleBreasted Sacks, Frocks and
Long Cutaways, &c., taste
fully trimmed and thorough
ly tailored.
Boy’s and Children's
Clothing—an elegant line
of new and stylish goods,
in styles to suit the boys and
prices to suit the parents.
In connection with our
boys’ aud children’s depart
ments we will offer for a
short time, as a premium,

A GENUINE WATCH,

Of No. 12 North 3d St., Philadelphia, Pa., to sell the remaining stock of Men's and Boys’

It is not a patent medicine, but one
that has teen successfully used for the
relief of weakness of the bowels and
connected troubles for over ten years.
Compounded and sold only at the drug
■tore of

ED. DEVER,

AT ONE THIRD LESS THAN THE APPRAISED VALUES.

West Side Public Square, Ik Vernon, Ohio.

jPOWIlil!

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Here is an Exact Copy of the Order From the Court:
MWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWte
|
J COMMON pLEAS COURT
|

and Sperry.

Case No.105,496, April loth, 1896.
Frederick Hart, Trustee for the creditors of Leopold Hess $ Co-, came on this day 3
asking authority to sell the stock of goods and merchandise in his custody as such ^3
Trustee, consisting of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at prices not less than sixty-six and 3
. 55 two-thirds per cent, of the appraised value thereof.
•
3
And it appearing to the Court that it would be to the best interests of the creditors 3
of the said firm herein mentioned, that the said Trustee be authorized to sell any of^
said Merchandise, at prices not less than sixty^six and two-thirds per cent, of the 3
appraised values, in lots to suit the wholesale and jobbiny trade.
3
It is therefore considered and ordered by the Court that the said Trustee be and
. E he is hereby authorized to sell any of the stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing now held 3
in his custody for the benefit of the creditors of the said fb'm of Leopold Hess
Co.,
at prices not less than sixty-six and two-thirds per cent, of the appraised values 3
thereof, in lots to suit the wholesale and jobbing trade upon terms of cash or the 3
E usual shortterm of credit. ,f

XE

stem winder and set, guar
anteed to keep good time.
Call and see the watch and
find out how easy it is to
own one.
Mliirt Waists.

AJ.STAUFFER,

The One Pric^ Clothier.
N. E. Cor. Public Square.

The
Circus
Has
Come
And
Gone

' Sil Tbit Is Still
A
Big
Show
In
Mt.
Vernon
And it is worth any
person’s time coming
many miles to see.
We refer to the

Bargain Counters
at Vaiinatta’s

Many Ladies told us last week that
we had the handsomest Shirt
Waists in Mt. Vernon; judging
from the immense number we
sold during the week their state
ment must be true.

Umbrellas and
Parasols.
This weather demands a Parasol.
We are ready to supply you with
the newest things out.

Underwear.
You can’t wear your winter Under
wear this summer aud be happy.
Come and get anything you want
in Ladies’, Men'6 and Children’s—
a big stock.

Capes.
Ladies’ Capes in Velvet, Silk and
Cloth, to suit the tastes and purse
of ever>’ one.

Furniture Tapestry.
We show the handsomest line of
Furniture Tapestry ever shown in
the city, 50c. to $4.00 per yard.

Table Uinens.
There is no question but what we
are prepared to sell you Table
Linen cheaper than any house in
the county. 15 pieces left of that
49c. Red Table Damask for 29c.
per yarJ—58 inches tvide.

zi
rn fnrn those ffoods into money quickly we will inaugurate the greatest slaughter sale of Clothing ever offered to the people of Knox and adjoining counties
/ddfnrpnlDP moTuuickly on our investment we will include in this great daughter sale our ENTIRE NEW SPRING STOCK OF MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN’S
CT OTHING II VTS AND FURNISHING GOODS. Everything will be sold at 334 per cent, less than wholesale cost price.
ljU1\o\ ’ O(\ds (‘har^vd or sent on approval. Everything CASH. Prices will be marked in plain figures. No deviation from these business rules will be allowed. We
herewith give you a few samples of the amazing prices, which will convey but a small idea of the true values:
A

LAUNDERED WHITE SHIKTS.
CHILDREN’S SUITS.
BOYS’ LONG PANTS SUITS.
43 cents, worth.......................... 75 cents
79
cents,
worth
..........................
$L50
Ladies’ Wrappers.
$2.46 worth...................................... nn
98 cents, worth.......................... 2.00
MEN’S SUITS.
2.98 worth......................................
$1.42 worth;....... ............................. 2 50
Calico Wrappers, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 3.48 worth......................................
$2.98
worth
.....................................
$ 6.00
Percale Wrappers, $2.00 to $2.50 5.86 worth...................................... 9.0C 2.86 worth......................................
3.48 worth..................................... 7.00
Lawn Wrappers, $2.25 to $2.75
OVERALLS AND JACKETS.
5.98 worth..................................... V.00
10.00
23 cents, worth.......................... 40 cents 6.98 worth..............................
LAUNDERED COLORED SHIRTS.
9.96 worth..................................... 15.00
39
cents,
worth
..........................
50
cents
46 cents, worth............................75 cents

And when we say
BARGAIN COUN
TERS, it is not a mis
nomer, as we are of
fering footwear at
such low prices as
were never heard of
before in Mt. Vernon.

a rksolBtioF

The firms of I. & D. Rosenthall, of Mt. Vernon, O., and I. & D. Rosenthall, of Canton, O., together with J. Rosenthal], of Findlay, 0., and Abe Rosenthall, of Ken
ton, O.. purchased $42,356.29 worth of the above described merchandise at One-third Uess Than the Appraised Value of the actual wholesale cost, and the stock
has’been equally divided between the four stores.
.
.
- -The receiving of such a large amount of Clothing will necessitate the closing of our store on Thursday, April 30th and Friday, May 1st. to open on

Thu Peop le’s Dry Goods Store.

Opera House Block, Cor. Main and Vine StreHs.

hase

.

fc value.

x

_

The above are only a few
samples of the

Sweeping Reductions

That have been made, and
it is to your interest to call
early, as at such prices the
goods are bound to go.

VANNATTA'S
STRET, NEAR GAMBIER.

Parker, Manager.

heavy cotton socks.

MEN’S STIFF HATS.
88 cents, worth............................... $1.00
75 cents, worth. .......................... 1.56
98 cents, worth............................... 2 00

YOU NG AMERICA CLOTHING IK )USE,
1

Children’s Shoes
Bill, No 415, passed by the General As and Slippers, 15 to 25
sembly of Ohio, April 16, 189Ccents.
E IT RESOLVED by the City Council (
city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, That
Ladies’ Kid Button
Beachof the
able bodied male I'ersou between the
ages of 21 and 55 yearn, resident of said Shoes,
reduced from
city, perform, by himself or substitute, in
each year, two days’ labor upon the streets
and alleys of said city of Mt. Vernon, pro $4 to $1.
vided that active members of volunteer
Men’s Calf Boots,
engine companies not exceeding 64 and of
hook and ladder companies not exceeding
30. and of ho-e compairer not exceeding reduced
from $3.50 THE SUPREME COI KT REVERSES THE DECISION OF THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS!
20, shall be exempt from the performance
of such labjr during such membership,
and having served faithfully as such for to $1.
five consecutive years shall be exempt for
aiwwwwwwmwwwmwwwwwwwK
Boys
’
Calf
Boots,
five yean thereafter; and provided further
that all persons otherwise exempt by the
E
April 30,1896.
5
laws of the State of Ohio from performing reduced
from $2.50
two days’ labor upon the streets or public
QUA ID, Trustee for the people, voluntarily came this
roads will be also exempt from said labor, to 50 cents.
day and requested that he be permitted to sell his entire
and provided further that such labor may
be commuted bv the payment of three dol
£5 stock, consisting of Men’sand Boys’ Clothing, at prices 3
Boys’ Low Shoes,
lars (13 00) to ba expended where the labor
should have been applied.
not to exceed ONE-HALF THE CASH IAL6E. And,
Be it further resolved that the Street reduced
from $1.50
it appearing that it would be to the interest of the people
Commissioner of said city of Mt. Vernon be
and be hereby is appointed by the Council to 25 cents.
£
that
said Quaid be authorized to sell all of said Stock 3
to warn out all persons as provided by this
resolution, and is hereby authorized to col
at
prices
not more than above named, in lots to suit
Ladies’ Slippers, 15
lect the sum of $3 00 1mm each person as
E
everyone,
2
provided in the preceding section, where
said person fails to perform raid labor.
cents.
It
is
therefore
ordered
that
the
said
Quaid
sell
his
Passed May 4, 1896.
P. B. C
.
W. P BOGARDUS,
Infants’ Shoes, 5
fc entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing for the benefit
City Clerk.
President of Council.
of the people, at prices nob to exceed one-half the cash
to 10 cents.
Street notice.
the alreets, in compliance with Home

STREETS AND ALLEYS of our
beautiful city can be improved in looks
25 per cent, with a little labor and expense.
Any morning before breakfast a man can
clean up the street and alley adjoining bis
house. A spirit of home patriotism should
inspire every one to make this movement a
success.
Friday morning, the 8th day of
May, 1896, all the citizens are requested to
collect all rubbish, cans, bottles. stoDes,
sticks. Ac , on their lots, and in the streets
and alleys adjoining their property, and
pile them ou the rtreetor alley on which
their property abuts. There will be no ob
jectioo to this work being done before the
time above specified- The Street Commis
sioner will take away the rubbish piled tip
on the streets By order of the street com
mittee.
F. C Larimore
Wm. H. Coe,
J. H. Ransom,
MAIN
A. C. Collins,
L. F. West,
H. C.
W. H. Thayex,

;men’s

8 cents, worth..... ................... ....10 cents

We are too busy preparing foi this great cut-down sale to go into detail on the matter of prices, hut you wil find in every de
partment of our establishment a reduction corresponding with the few prices herein presented, which gives you an idea of the bar
gains to be obtained at this slaughter sale.
*i-i j
This great sale will commence on Saturday, May 2, and continue until the entire stock is closed out.

To proviJe for the performance of labor on

The

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS.
MEN’S PANTS.
15 cents, worth......................................25cents59 cents, worth..... I..................... $1.00
31 cents, worth..................................... 50cents75 cents, worth............................ 1.50
43 cents, worth................
75 cents
98 cents, worth............................ 1 75
$1.50 worth....................................... 2.25
MEN’S SUMMER UNDERSHIRTS
2.00 worth...................................... 3.00
AND DRAWERS.
WORKING SHIRTS.
19 cents, worth.......................... 35 cents
39 cents, worth.......................... .75 cents 18 cents, worth............................ 40 cents

$49,999

WORTH

OF MEN'S AND

BOYS’ CLOTHINGI

Being the owner of an Automatic Price Cutting Machine, we were not compelled
to close OUR STORE to cut down the figures. THE GREAT SALE IS
NOW GOING ON. This is positively no fake.

.uA.ro
120 SMITH JIHX STIU.KT.

:

I.

H

ROSEXT11ALL, Mt Vernon, Ohio

?

1.D011S

•r For four days, commencing Friday morning, May
E: 8, and lasting till Tuesday evening, May IS. Come
and get a full dress pattern for

|

FIFTY CENTS TO FIFTY DOLLARS.

J

Now this is no loud, meaningless talk. We
mean business, and will show you the finest line of
1
1 m •
•
■ •■ •
1 • -w ■ . —

and all Wool. Don’t miss this sale.
|
jsrixoTsr &> co.,
g—-

|

^Torlli-Uast Cor, Pub. Square.

Just received some of the finest dinner
sets ever seen fur the money. Fine thin
goods, warranted, aud beautiful decora
tioffs. Sets that compare favorably
with any $25.00 set. ever sold, and at
half the price. Stop and see them.
E. O. ARNOLD.

Call and see what you can
buy for little money in
Gents’ or Ladies’ Watches
at F. A. Clough & Co.’s.

Do you use Salt? ai.d if you do, buy
the beat No. 1 Fine Salt, $1.00 per bar
rel, at Warner W. Miller’s.

at

Walclics From $1.5) Dp.

Special sale Dinner Ware
Frank L. Beam’s.

SPR1HG BLOSSOMS
Plucked From the Bloom
log Field of flews,
And AftNembled for the
Delight or the Public.
•♦Patty” Heingartner and “Duke”
Bartlett Bound Over to Grand Jury

—Two Employee of C. & G. Cooper
Co. Meet

With

Accidents -Brink

Haven Repeals Local Option.

,

— Retail price—Butter, 15; eggs, 10.
— George W. Hess, of Centerburg, has
been appointed guard at tbe Ohio Penitenti
ary, at Columbus.
— Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phillips, of
Green Valley, are rejoicing over the arrival
at their home, of a son, April 26.
— The membeis of St. Vincent de Paul’s
Alumni Association are requested to meet
Thursday evening, at seven-thirty o'clock,
at Academy reading rooms.
— The Women's Christian Association
will hold their regular monthly meeting at
the Meu's Christian League rooms Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.
—• On the second page of this issue of the
Banneb, Quaid, the clothier, has a word or
two to say to the people of Knox county.
Look up bis announcement.
— At the State meeting of the Red Men
at Columbus next Monday and Tuesday, a
delegation will be present from Mohican
Tribe, ot this city, to boom Mt. Vernon for
the meeting of next year.
— J. L. Neibarger, formerly resident
manager of the Central Union Telephone
Co . in this city, has accepted the position
of Inspector of Telephones and Lines for
thfrML Vernon Telephone Co.
— There will be a meeting of the Alumni
of the Mt. Vernon High School, in Super
intendent Bonehrake'e office in the Central
Building, Friday evening, at 7:30. All
members are urged to be present.

THE SOCIAL SWIM.
Mr. W. McClintock, of Appleton, Ohio,
and Miss Anna Henderson, of this city,
were married Thursday noon,at the Hender
son homestead, 803 Gambier avenu*, by
Rev. W. C. Endley. The wedding was
private, only tbe immediate relatives being
present. A m^ng those present trom ont of
cily, were A. A. Whitney and wife, of Mt.
Gilead. The happy couple left immediately
for their home.

Mr. Jack Harper, of Dunkirk, New York,
was v'siting relatives here this week.
Mr Dwight E. Sapp left Tuesday fora
e’x days’ trip through tbe southern states.
Internal Revenue Agent Charles A. Lambertson, of Coshocton, was in the city Fri
day;
Mr. and Mrs- O. D. Wheeler left for Erie,
Pa , Thursday, to visit Mr. Wheeler’s par
ents.
Mr. Otto Doehn, operator at Ward’s gal
lery, has resigned and will locate in the
Esst.
Mr. Will Robinson, of Hiram, Ohio, was
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Larimore, Tues
day. '
Miss McGrew took her kindergarten
scholars to the park for an outing, Friday
morning.
Mr. Edwin B Reuler, of Westerville,
visited his brother, Prof Frank Ressler,
Sunday.
Mr. Carl Scribner is home from Detroit,
where he has been attending a school of
pharmacy.
Mr. J. M Harvey, of New York city, was
the gneet of Miss Frances Hyde, East Bur
gess street, last week.
Mr. James Sapp, of Troy, Ohio, is in tbe
city, visiting friends.
He will probably
make this city bis future home.
Miss Helen Urn bach returned home
Thursday, after an extended visit with
relatives and friends at Ashland and Mans
field.
Capt. O. G. Daniels and M. M- Murphy
were in>Akron Friday, in the interest of
the G. A. R. encampment for Mt. Vernon
in 1897.
Rev. W. C. Eudley has gone to Cleveland
to be in attendance at the M. E. General
conference a considerable portion of the
month.
Miss Lizzie Elliot returred Saturday eve
ning to her home in Washington, D. C.,
after a pleasant visit with friends and rela
tives in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mitchell were called
to Centerburg. Friday morning, to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Amos Wilson, who was
an aunt of Mrs. Mitchell.
Mr. E. W. Pyle, of Detroit, spent Sunday
in Mt. Vernon, and returned home Mon
day accompanied by his wife and child>
who have been visiting here for a month.
Manager Ed. Boyle, of the Western
Union, left Tuesday for a two-weeks' vaca
tion at Cincinnati and Louisville.
During
his absence Mrs. Hayden will have charge
of the office.
Mr. end Mrs- Frederick Baker, of Chicago,
were the guests of Mrs. Baker’s sister, Mrs.
J. G. Kelly, of Weet Gambier street, on
Thursday. They stopped over on their way
to New York city.
Mrs. E. L Dent, who has been visiting
Mrs. J. C. Scott, received a telegram, Wed.
nesday, announcing the serious illness of
her slater at Raton, N. M. She left early
Thursday morning.
7*Auditor John M. Blocher left for Toledo,
Tuesday, to meet with other auditors
of counties aud appraise tbe Toledo
and
Walhonding
Valley, and
the
Toledo and Ohio Central railroads.

— On May 12 and 13 the Baltimore <fc
Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets to
Columbus, at rate of one fare for the round
trip, account G. A. R. Encampment of Ohio.
Tickets will be good for return until May 16,
'
1696.
— B. & O. freight. No. 89, west bound*,
was wrecked at New Haven, a small station
west of Mansfied, Tuesday forenoon. The
engine tender aud twenty-two cars were
derailed. Three tramps and a brakeman
were injured.
— Tbe Mt. Vernon Telephone Co. have
recently placed a telephone in ex-Mayor
Colville’s residence east of the city, in
Pleasant township, also one at Chestnut
Hill, the pleasant country home of Mr- and
Mrs. John Stevene.
— On account of the necessitated absence
of Superintendent Koons, from the Water
Works office, during the survey of the new
park, the office will not be open evenings
until May 15. Parlies desiring to pay rent
should call during the day.
— A remonstrance has been presented to
t he County Commissioners, signed by sev
eral hund.ed taxpayers, protesting against
the payment of $500 attorney’s fees to John
D Ewing, for assisting his brother, D. F.
Ewing, in prosecuting Douglas Bricker.
— Tbe village of Brink Haven has re
pealed its local option ordinance. The
town has been supposedly dry for tbe past
year, but in tbe face of the ordinance, it
has never been impossible to obtain a nip of
“Grand Army,” when the purchaser so de
sired .
— For High School Day to be held at Col
umbus May 22nd, the C , A. &C. will sell
excursion tickets to Columbus at rateof one Expiree Tuesday Evening From Ffrecta of Gunshot Wounds
fare for the round trip. Tickets on sale on
date named, good going on that date only,
and good returning until May 23d, inolu
Received in Johnaon-McMann Feud.
sive.
Lived Just One Week After the
,
The Board of Pension Examiners met
Awful Tragedy.
last week and examined Robert H. Black,
Co. F., 121st O. V. I., of Brink Haven, for
increase: John A. Whitworth, Co. A, 4th O.
Shortly after six o’clock Tuesday evening,
I., of Howard, for increase; and Joseph
David Sharpe, the victim of the JohnsonMyers, Co. F, 65th O. V. I., of Mt. Vernon,
McMann feud, died after a desperate strug
for increase.
gle for life, lasting one week.
— Harry Bartlett was arrested Thursday
At the Coroner’s inquest, it was found
by Marshal Bell, charged with having
that a number of the shot bad penetrated
. burglarized Wm. 8tump’s barber shop last
clear through to the muscles of the back,
month. He had bis hearing before Mayor
while the remainder had lodged either in
Hunt, Thursday afternoon, and was bound
the abdominal muscles or bowels.
Death
over to await the action of tbe grand jury
resulted from peritonitis.
in the sum of $300.
McMann is still lodged in jail pending an
— John Wagner, an employe of the C. A
investigation by tbe grand jury. Jt waa re
G. Cooper Co., caaght his right thumb in a
ported that the grand jury bad investigated
chain belt Monday, badly lacerating it. S
the shooting and had determined upon a
D. Seholes, another employe, was injured
verdict of manslaughter.
This report was
Tuesday morning, while working in a pit
erroneous, but the matter will be taken up
A wrenoh fell, striking him on the head,
today and investigated.
indicting an ugly scalp wound.
The funeral will take place Thursday
— “Fatty” Heingartner who was arrested afternoon at the residence of Nelson Sharpe
on suspicion several weeks ago, had his and interment will be made in Mound
hearing before Mayor Hunt Friday after View.
noon, and was bound over to the grand
jury in the sum of $500.
He is suspected
DR. BLAIR CHOSEN
with being one of the n.en who blew C. H.
Bishop's safe, in this cily, last November.

DAVID SHARPE DEAD.

— For the G. A. R Encampment at Col umbus, the 0., A. A C. will run a sj>ecial
train on Thursday, May 14th, leaving Mt
Vernon at 9:00 a. m. Tickets will be good
going on this train only, and good returning
on train leaving Columbus at midnight
same date. Fare from ML Vernon, only
one dollar.
— For the G. A. R. Encampment Depart
ment of Ohio, to be held at Columbus, O-,
the C., A. A C. railway company will sell
excursion tickets to Columbus at rate of
one fare for the round trip- T ickets will be
on sale May 12th and 13tb. Good going
only on date of sale and good return up to
and including May 16th.

— A large pump, with a capacity of 100,C00 gallons daily, has been pieced in the
north pump house at Lake Hiawatha Park
It is a superb piece of machinery, construct,
ed by the Gould Co., of Chicago, and in
addition to being ueed to pump water into
the lake, will also be utilized in supplying
the reservoir back of the oottages with water
for domestic use.
— Ewing Sims, of Green Valley, has
been appointed County Deputy of the P. of
H. Mr. Sims is an intelligent and energetic
farmer who will do good work for Iheorder
There are fourteen Granges in Knox county
and they are strong enough to be a power
for good. Their proposed County Farmer’s
Picnic will probably be held about the
middle of June at Lake Hiawatha Park.

— Ed Fawcett and George B. Smith, two
gey boys from Mt. Vernon, were here last
Monday.
Ed is above suspicion, but
whether Bro Smith oame to escape the
attention of some damsel at home or to
gaze on some of our fair ones we cannot
aay—Latkk: We learn that Mr. Smith, who
Is sanitary policemen, simply came up
here to get a few breaths of fresh air.—
Fredericktown Free Press.
— Through the business columns of the
Bannkb. Mr. A. F. 8tauffer, tbe clothier,
speaks to the people of Knox connty and in
his card, which appears on the second
page, will be found an announcement
which is of more than ordinary importance
those who are watching tbe corners to
Mve dollars these days. A matter that will
be of especial interest to the boys is tbe
offer by Mr. Stauffer, as a premium, a gen
uine watch.
_ The 8tate Council of Brotherhood St.
Andrew meets at Gambler May 30 and 31
A large attendance is promised and the
local committee is preparing a pleasing
program of entertainment, one of the fea
tures of which is to he a day’s outing
Pardon us for suggesting Lake Hiawatha
Park, which is not only one of the lovlieet
spots in Ohio, but is full of means of
amusement and entertainment of a high
character. The grounds are handsome by
day and enchanting in the evening.

— There is an announcement on the
second page of this issue of the Banneb by
Mr. Ed. Dever, the druggist on the West
aide of Monument square, which will at
tract attention.
Mr. Dever advertises a
preparation that be has been manufacturing
for the past ten years, and instead of its
being a panacea for all ills, he frankly, but
emphatically, states that it will cure just
one thing—constipation. Those afflicted in
that way wonld do well to investigate Mr.
Dever's Rhamnin Tonic, for sueh is the
appropriate name of the preparation

Health Officer for Ensuing Year by

MMCIDIS.

annual entertainment

0P1KED MEHDOR

Given by Knight of Temperance in
Parish House Wednesday Night.

Shoot* Himself Iu the
Head Saturday Horning.
Victim a Prominent Bus
iness Han of This City.
The Deed Committed at 0:30, a Time
When the Streets Were Crowded

With People—His Mind Deranged

For Some Time—Weapon Used Was
32 Calibre Pistol.
“My God, he’s shot himself!” was the
exclamation uttered by Guy Lewis as he
hurriedly came down stairs in Banning's
furniture house, Saturday morning. The
information was only too true, fur in his
apartments on the third floor, lay George
Banning, cold in death
Tbe affair happened about 9:30, at a time
when the streets were crowded with people
in to see the Rubineon circua, end created
intense excitement.
Although a steady
rainfall waa downpouring, an immense
crowd congregated and centered about tbe
building, almost blockading traffic.
The only caure assigned for tbe rash deed
was
mental
derangement.
Just six
weeks previous to Saturday, his affiiction
began and the day following be assaulted
a relative, the details of which were care
fully suppressed at the time. He was treat
ed in this city and although his mania at
times ran to violence toward others, ha
never exhibited signs of self destruction.
He recovered and had apparently regained
his reason sufficient to return to his busi
ness. He first came down town ou Friday,
in the family carriage,and alighting in front
of his store, he shook bands and chatted
pleasantly with some friends, patted his
favorite watchdog on tbe head and walked
nto bis store. That night be remained at
the home of his brother, Mr. Wm. Banning,
retiring about ten o'clock.
The next
morning be came down to bis store ab>ut
eight o’clock and after conversing with
those about tbe store, concluded to visit his
apartments on the third floor, which he had
occupied prior to bis illness.
He came
down stairs shortly after nine o’clock, hut
toon returned to his room A few moments
later several ladies entered and asked to be
shown some goods. The clerk went up to
the apartments on the third floor to ask
Mr. Banning the location of the goods
and was horror stricken to see him lying
dead across a chair, the blood flowing from
his mouth. He rushed down stairs and
ont on tbe street, where he hailed Dr.
Armentrout, who happened to be passing
at the moment. Tbe doctor harried up
stairs and soon ascertained that life was
extinct. The body was removed from the
chair and Coroner Blair notifieJ
The room where he shot himself is lo
cated on the third floor of the block con
taining the furniture business owned by
Mr. Banning. It was an ideal bacheloi’a
quarters, being handsomely though not
extravagantly furnished, and containing
many little conveniences dear to a bache
lor’s heart. The room faces Main street,
the east side being occupied by a book case,
containing works by profound authors
The dresser occupied tbe uorth side of the
room, to the right of the door, and was
carelessly strewn with neckties and ker
chiefs in such a way as to indicate that the
occupant was a person who loved the infor
mality of things. The bed oocupied the
opposite side of the room, facing the
dresser, while the remaining corners of the
room were relieved by tablet or stands. An
oil stove in the southeast corner perhaps
warmed the room in cold weather.
From the surroundings it was evident
tnat tbe deed was premeditated. The vic
tim had seated himself in front of tbe
mirror on the dresser, with his back toward
the mirror, facing to tbe southwest corner
of the room. He had evidently turned on
the chair so as to obtain an accurate view
from tbe mirror. It is supposed that he
inserted the barrel of the pistol in bis
mouth and fired, the ball penetrating up
wards. The pistol, a 32 calibre center fire,
contained one empty chamber. One of the
remaining cartridges bad been snapped,
showing that it had required two attempts.
After the shot be had fallen backwards
across the chair, his head lying to the east.
He was attired in hia business suit, and
from tbe absence of any blood on his
clothes, it is evident that death was in
stantaneous, and that he fell backward as
soon as tbe shot was fired.
None of tbe persons about the store heard
tbe shot and it is not possible to ascertain
accurately just when tbe deed was commit
ted, though it could not have happened
very long before the discovery.
Not more
than twenty minates elapsed from the time
he ascended tbe stairs, until his body was
found by young Lewis.
SKETCH OF HIS LIFB.

The Knights of Temperance, an organiza The Season to be Inaugu
tion within St. Paul’s Episcopal church,
rated at the Park.
gave their annual entertainment in the
Parish house, Wednesday evening. Tbe
entertaiment was given in honor of the Hanager Chase Hakes
King's Daughters. The following program
Pleasant Talk
was very creditably rendered:
Piano solo—Mrs Iva Sproule Baker.
Addiess—C. Wilson Baker.
History of tbe company—Will Appleton. Of Program—There Will Be a Band
Solo, “A Song of the Sea”—John DeVoa.
Concert, Fire Works, Female Bi

Essay, ••Patriotism”—John Willyerd

Solo, “fhe King’s Champion’’—Lake
Dettra
Silent drill, by twelve knights
Essay, •‘Horace Greely”—H. C. Woods.
Solo, “The Armourer’s Song”—Lake
Dettra.
Address—Rev. Geo- F Smythe.
Company drill.
At the conclusion of the program, tbe
Daughters of the King served tempting re
freshments, af;er which, social conclave
reigned until a late hour.
Robinson’s C reus.

Saturday was circus day. Everybody and
everybody else turned out to the Robinson
circus. Although it rained a portion of the
day, it did uot deter the country population
from turning out in lull force. The parade
was given in a drizzlirg rain, which might,
under more favorable circumstances, have
been a very creditable effort.
Though it
contained the elephant and the irrepressible
steam calliope, it differed in many respects
from the regular street parade.
Instead of
the performers appearing in circus para
phernalia, they were driven in traps. The
circus itself contained nothing not ordi
narily seen in the every-day circus, but
nevertheless entertained tbe audience at
both performancesAn Entertaining Lecture.

The lecture given Friday evening at the
M. P church in this city by Dr. J-F. Cowan,
of Pittsburg, was highly instructive and at
the same time humorous.
His subject
“Things,” included “be things” and “she
things ” Under the first division the Doc
tor made cutting remarks of the dude, the
spott, the political boss and the confirmed
loafer, and under the second he scored the
dirt and gavea very decided opinion on the
society fad in dress. The Doctor was highly
ironical in his disclosure of the shams and
hollowness of modern society. His witti
cisms were numerous and received tbe
applause of his audience.

Church Celebration.
The fifth anniversary of tbe organization
of the Martinsburg Baptist church, will he
appropriately celebrated in that village
May 14. Tbe exercises will be opened with
a sermon, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
Immediately after dinner, a praise and
prayer servloe will be held, followed by a
paper, “History of the Church,” by Wm.
Mercer. The members will relate reminis
oences, after which Rev. A. J. Wyant will
deliver a paper on “Our Departed Workers.”
“Our Inheritance Bequeathed by the Past
Generation,” by Rev. J. T. Lewis, will close
the program for the day. In the evening,
an address will be given in the church by
Prof. Williams, of Granville.

cyclist, A Balloon Ascension, Para

THE SILENT MAJORITY.
ISABELLE WILSON,

day, May 10.
“How are matters progressing in regard
to the opening day at Lake Hiawatha
Park?” was asked Manager Chase, Tuesday.
'Finely, finely," replied the genial
Manager. “We have all the arrangements
practically completed, and let me say that
when the gates are thrown open to the
public for the second formal opening on
May 16, they will be astonished at the im
provements over last year. To begin with,
we have arranged to make the opening day
this year a red letter day in the history of
Mt. Vernon.
“We have secured the services of the
famous Fourteenth Regiment Band, of Co
lumbus, which will open the program with
a concert, commencing at nine o’clock and
lasting until ten. At the latter hour, a
base ball contest will commence between
Mt. Vernon and Gambier, which will be
“hot” enough to satisfy the most virulent
crank. The Gambiers recently defeated the
Kenyon college team, in an exhibition
game, and will prove formidable antago
nists for the Mt. Vernon team, which, by
the wav, gives promise of being one of the
best amateur teams in this portion ot the
state.
‘At two o'clock, Miss Garnet Hirsey,
champion lady bicyclist of Ohio, will ride
an exhibition mile, paced by tandem, rid
den by Messrs- Beers and Gilbert, of tbe
Syracuse, N. Y., Cycling Club. On this day
she offers to ride any female bicyclist in the
United States, for a purse of $1,000. She
will be attired in professional racing cos
tume, and ride a gentleman’s wheel.
“At two-thirty, Carl Beers, who holds
the record for the fastest time ever made oh
the Syracuse track, will ride a half mile
against time, in an endeavor to lower the
track record at the Park, 1:191.
“At three o'clock, the only hurdle race
ever given over a half mile track in the
west, will take place. This performance is
strictly high grade, and is seldom seen out
side of the circus ring. Some of tbs horses
entered have records for hurdle jumping
second to none in the State.
These races,
which are necessarily perilous, never fail to
entertain a crowd. The race will be a mile
with eight hurdles, aud the oldest hurdle
race rider in the United States will be
present end participate.
“At three o’clock, perhaps the most .sen
sational feature of tbe day’s program will
be given. Miss Victoria Leroy, the world’s
famous aerialiat, will make a balloon as
cension and a parachute leap of 6,000 feet
It will be a thrilling spectacle to behold
with bated breath a death-defying aeronaut,
jumping from a balloon cloud high.

Dear, Good, Kind Mr. Saloon Keeper
Be Good.

Here’s the Pronunciamento, Right
From the Mayor, Too; and What
the Mayor Says, Goes. See ?

MBS. COBA BELI.E WADE,

Wife of Charles Wade, aged 25 years, died
Sunday morning of hasty consumption, at
the home of her father, Mr. Henry Kring,
in Pleasant township. She is survived by
her husband and two children. The fun
eral occurred Tuesday, at St- John's church

Unclaimed Mail Matter.
Following is the list of unclaimed mail
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Poetoffice foi tbe week ending last Monday :
Miss Jennie Adams, Orville Bird, J. M1
Brown, Elijah Boling, Mrs. Daria F. Cor
nell 2, John Carter, A. B. Cramer, Mrt. Jack
Young Davis, H. H. Elliott, Miss Lilian
Fuller, Wm. Gardner. Mrs. Nettie E Grares,
Geo. Gessling, C. E. Hunter, H. C. Henney,
Miss Alma Jackson, Friend B Jones, Orr
ville Lybarger, Calvin Miller, J. C. Moore,
Robert McCullock, Billy Morgan, A. L
Magers, Jas. J. Ogg, Frank Parker, James
Perrin, Miss Anna RobiBon, Thos. Rine,
John Thomson, Scott Yemen.
C. E. Cbitchfield, P. M.

School Report.
Below is a report of Valley Grove school,
in Monroe township: Number of pupils
enrolled during the month, 33; per cent, of
attendance, 93; pupils neither absent nor
tardy, Gladys Baker, Anna Baker, Jennie
Baker, Ethel Cochran, Mary Derrow, Ola
Johnson, Nellie Nixon, Ella Youst, Ada
Wolfred, Leonard Clemsnts, Clarence Coch
ran, Clarence Grubb, Clarence Koet, Hairy
Nixon, Robert Phillips, Irwin Phillips,
Ralph Youst, Charles Wolfred, Garret Wol
fred. Number of cases of tardiness, 11;
number of pupils not abseat during the
month, 22, number not tardy during tbe
month, 25.
D. B. Gbcbb, Teacher.
MAY TERM OF COURT.

Now In Session—Grand Jury at Work
—Petit Jury Reports.
The May term of the Common Pleas
Court convened Monday morning at ten
o'clock with Judge Weight on the bench.
The greater portion of the day was spent in
calling tbe docket and assigning tbe cases.
The Crumley injunction case was heard,
but decision reserved.
The grand jury reported and were sworn
in. Wm. Morrison and C. M. Barber were
exented on account of sickness and James
Alsdorf and Saint Jackson impaneled in
their stead. S. R. Doolittle is foreman.
The petit jury reported Tuesday and were
immediately excused until tbe following
Monday.
commissioneb’s journal.
The Connty Commissioners mat Monday
and transacted considerable
business
Sheriff Sapp wu allowed $201.50 for feeding
and boarding prisoners.
A protest was received and filed, signed
by E. B.Cook and others, claiming that the
assessor in Centerburg had valued property
out of proportion.
Contracts were let for the construction of
an iron bridge over Indian Run in Harrison
township, for Fawcett bridge in Harrison
township, and for Magers bridge in Liberty
township.

NEGLECT OF DUTY.

George Banning was a son of Anthony
Banning and a grandson of Rev. Anthony
Board Tuesday Night.
Banning. He was born June 14, 1852, in
The Board of Health met in the Mayor’s the old Banning homestead, corner of High
office Tuesday night, and immediately pro and Mechanic streets.
He assumed the
ceeded to tbe election of a health officer. management of the furnitnre store in 1872
The clerk read the following list of candi and in 1689, became its proprietor. Iu bus
dates: Drs. Bunn, Blair, ScotL Larimore iness he was always honorable and just
Williams, Scribner and Pickard.
Tbe bolding tbe confidence of bis associates. He
Mayor then read a communication from is survived by two brothers, William and
Dr- Bunn, withdrawing bis name as a can Frank, and a sister, Mrs. Isaac Errett, all
didate. and also called the board's attention residents of this city. Tbe remains were
to the Clark law, which gives preference to removed to the home of bis sister, on West
honorably discharged soldiers. It required Chestnut street, Monday. The funeral oebut two ballots, tbe first standing. Blair 2,
ourred from the residence Tuesday after
Williams 1, Scribner 3. On the second noon at 3:30, being conducted by Rev- Rose.
ballot Blair received four votes and Scrib Interment was made in Mound View.
ner two.
The board then by an ununlmous vote
Nobody Hurt.
extended thanks to the retiring health
A
shooting
scrape
occurred in the North
officer. Dr. George B- Bunn. The Mayor
read a communication from the State Board end Monday night in which several shots
of Health concerning the extension of the were fired though no one was injured. The
water works, which called their attention to trouble arose between a husband and wife
the law requiring the 8tate Board to ap and was purely due to the intoxicated con
prove the source of supply for all water dition of the supposed better half. While
in this condition she attempted to aboot her
works.
Dr. Scribner stated to a Banneb reporter husband. A few moments previous, a well
Wednesday morning that he intended to known young gentleman about the city,
bring proceedings against the board in while returning from making a call, passed
order to determine tbe validity of the tbe house and was set upon by tbe infuriat
ed woman who mistook him for the hus
Clark lairband.
When be succeeded in getting
away from the woman, it is said he serious
School Teachers.
ly injured the shade trees and sidewalks of
Out of twenty-one applicants for teachers' Sandusky street, in his efforts to get down
certificates, April 25, eleven were successful: town.
Eli Biggs, Gambier; W. F Babbs, Bangs
HARCOURT GIRLS
C. C. Crumrwe, Bladensburg; John H.
Board of Education Meeting.
Montgomery, Centerburg; Kelly Parmer
Give
a
Musicale—Prof. Ingham
Tbe Board of Education met in Dr. Col
Centerburg; E. C. Sheffer, Bangs; H. w!
villa's offics Monday night with all mem
Chosen Treasurer of Assembly,
Thayer, Bangs; A. C. Workman, Jelloway;
bars present except Mr. Fairchild. The ar
President elect Peirce was absent from
Leota Donabey, Bladensburg; Eatella M.
rangements for tbe approaching commence Gambier Saturday and Sunday last on a trip
Simmons, Democracy; Bertha Trott, Mt.
ment were left dependent on tbe text book to Piqna, where he delivered an address at
Vernon; each one year.
committee, consisting of Messis. Baker the Proteatestan't Episcopal church and con
The result of tbe pupils’ examination,
Israel and Colville.
ferred with a few of Kenyon’s alumni on
under the Boxwell law, held in this city
Tbe question of the erection of flag poles, important college bueiness.
April 4, has been made public. There
in accordance with a recent law.came np for
Tbe young ladies of Harconrt Place semi
were 22 applicants, 17 of whom were suc
considerable discussion, and was finally nary gave a very delightful musicale Satur
cessful as follows: Ross Beeny, Mt. Ver
referred to the building committee, Messrs day evening to their friends in Gambier
non; Gail 0- Cooksey, Utica; Glen H. Drury,
Israel, 8tauffer and Ralston.
The program was exceptionally well chosen,
Mt. Vernon; 8vlvaster Durbin, Danville;
Mr. B. F. Stony was present and consult Am ODg those who took part were Miss Hills
Hoyl C. Dud mire, Howard; Charles W.
ed with the hoard in regard to placing bis Miss Surdo, Mins Rust and Miss Curtis.
French, Hunt; Edgar C. Rush, Mt. Vernon;
system of blackboard outline maps in the Mias Bates in her exquisite rendering of
Carl. A. Wood, Mt. Vernon; James E.
schools. A contract was entered into and
White, Howard; Luclle G- Campbell, Mor Mr. 8tony will proceed to the construction. Nevin's “Maying” captivated the audience
by the sympathetic quality and richness of
gan Center; Pansy B. Hall, Utica; Bertha
her voice. The musicale was followed by
Hays, Martinsburg; Magdalene Reese, Mt.
Superintendent’s Report.
an Informal dance in the gymnasium.
Vernon; Gertrude F. Sellers, Martinsburg;
Professor Leslie H. Ingham, of the depart
8up’t L. D. Bonebrake baa issued his
Gertrude M. Stinematea, Bangs, Nora E.
Wing, Mt. Vernon; Alice Welker, Howard report of tbe public schools for April, from ment of science, has been working with his
assistants until after midnight almost daily
They will be given their diplomas at the which the following figures are obtained:
Yearly enrollment.................................. ..1336 for the past two weeks on X ray experi
Teacher’s Institate to be held here May 16.
Monthly enrollment.....^.....
1152 ments- Thus far he has met with very
..1064 good resnlts and will soon deliver an illus
Average daily attendance.........
Average daily absence................
88
Star Course.
... 19 trated lecture on light and the X ray.
Tardiness............................
The Star Lecture Course committee met Neither absent or tardy.............
Professor Charles L. Fisher, of Bexley
.. 538
.. 93 Theological seminary .conducted tbe services
Friday evening and organized for tbe en Per cent, of attendance...........
Per
cent,
of
regularity
.............
..
51
suing year as follows:
John Sanderson,
at Trinity church, Tiffin, last Sunday.
.. 80
Entered.......................................... ,
president; A. M. Stadler, vice-president; Transferred ..... .. ..........................
Professor L H. Ingham has been elected
27
Sberidau Keleer, secretary; and Harry M
Withdrawn ........... .
.............
44 to (he office of treasurer of the Kenyon col
..
4 lege assembly, which office be has accepted
Truancy ........................................
Green, treasurer.
Corporal punishment................................. 20
to the great gratification of the student body.
Tardiness of teachers.....
— Officer Leiiderhaugb was called upon Visits to patents.......................................... 30
Kenyon played an uninteresting gams
Tuesday evening Io assist Mrs. Ruth New Visitors.............. ........................................... 33 of baseball Thursday with the local Gam.
Tbe April enrollment for 1894 was 1126, bier team. From tbe first man at the bat
in securing Charley New, a seven year old
son, who bad been kidnapped by her di for 1895,1158
until the last goose was cooked the Gambier
vorced husband, James New- It appears
team was not in it at all. The final score
— The committee on Streets of the City was fifteen to three in favor of tbe college
that Mrs. New was granted divoiceand cus
tody of child about two years ago, and that Council has a notice on the second page of boye. Hollenbach, ’96, caught, while Eswhile the boy was retnrning from school this issue of the Banneb, which should be selburne(Bexley) and Sawyer (epecial) pnz.
Tuesday afternoon, the father took him into read and heeded by every citizen of Mt zled Gambier with their curves. And GamVetnon.
,
custody.
I bier prides herself on her team, too!

JW
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ed by the City—Reported Cost of

chute Leap, aud the Date is Satur

NOW, WILL YOU?

Mayor Hunt called the saloon keepers of
the city up before him Friday morning and
read them the riot act. He had heard that
some of them were violating the ordinance,
and he wanted it stopped. Out of tbe
twenty-one saloonists in the city,all appear,
ed with but a single exception. The Mayor
then delivered himself, from manuscript, as
folllows:
“The object of calling you, gentlemen, to
my office at thia time, is to have an under
standing of what I believe and what you all,
I think, believe the ordinance ia concerning
and regulating your business- There have
been some complaints made, but 1 purpose
to pay no attention to any complaint unless
it is supported by an affidavit. I purpose to
treat you men as business men just so long
as yon keep within the law.
1 want to say to you that there is an ordi
nance regulating tbe sale of intoxicating
liquors, and while that ordinance is upon
the statute hook of the city I expect it to be
obeyed. I am satisfied that all have had
the ordinance before them. I don't know
what the construction placed upon it by the
former Mayor was. hut among other things
it says that there shall be no door or open
ing in said room opening into any other
room, booth, shed or inclosure from the
place where intoxicating liquor is sold. It
also says that the windows shall be free
from all obstruction or obstructing sub
stance, so as to give at all tiruea a
full view of the interior of said room
from any public street or alley or
from the ground on which the room is
located. Now, as I said a few moments ago,
I purpose to treat you men, all of yon, as
business men, hut I do ask you as men and
business men to keep within the law. It is
not my purpose or intention to keep officers
constantly in front of your places. I ex
pect the police of Mt. Vernon to attend to
their duties,* wherever they may be. If it
happens td be in front of your place, or it
happens to be in front of any other busi
ness man’s place, or happens to be any
where within the corporate limits of Mt.
Vernon, it shall be their duly to look after
and arrest violators of law.
Tbe only reason that I have asked you to
come here on this occasion is for the pur
pose of having an understanding in refer
ence to this ordinance, end to say to you
that I have taken an oath to to uphold the
constitution of the Unitrd States and
State of Ohio, and to enforce tbe law. and I
am satisfied that you all will, if properly
treated, be law abiding citizens. Now, I
have that confidence in every one of you,
and I hope that there will be no occasion for
me to have that confidence in any one of
you shaken. As I said before, there have
been some two or three complaints. General
ly speaking of the men in the saloon bnsiness, there has been no word of complaint
uttered since I have been in the office of
Mayor, but there have been one or two com
plaints in reference to the opening of doors^
reference to some obstruction in the window,
and I propose to try to do my duty in thia
matter as I see it. Consequently, I called
you here upon this occasion to give you my
views on the subject aud I hope that our
relations will be just as pleasant as any
other class of business men in the city.
Now, gentlemen, that is all I have to Bay
to you, and I propose to treat you kindly on
all occasions—treat you fairly. All I ask of
you is to keep within the law.”

m

Aged 67 years, wife of Amos Wilson, died
at her home in Centerburg Thursday, of With tlie Uepiiblican Heiunervous prostration, resulted from a linger
berc of Council,
ing attack of la grippe. Mrs. Wilton,
whose maiden name waa Barnes, was horn
in Licking County, May 10, 1829, but re
In Regard to Appointment
moved to Centerburg while quite young.
of Au Ex-Soldier.
She was married in 1861. Mrs. Wilson waa
a lady who enjoyed the esteem of the entire
community, being generally loved for her
Street Committee Makes Report, Ef
admirable traits of womanhood.
The
fecting Several Important Changes
funeral oocurred Friday, Rev. Phillips of
—Street Sprinkling to be Abandon
ficiating.
Engine House Sewer.

From all appearances, the present City
Council seem determined to reduce the
municipal expenses at whatever sacrifice it
may be to the busineu interests of the cityEleven members were present at the regular
session Monday night, nine of whom voted
to abandon the sprinkling of Monument
Square and Main street. This little luxury
costs the city $150 per summer.
Max Meyers, the only Democratic mem
ber of Council, created a little stir by charg
ing that the election of Charles Fredericks
to the Board of Equalization in the Third
Ward, was illegal. In proof, he caused the
Clerk to read a recent law, which provides
that honorably discharged soldiers shall
have preference in all appointments. It ap
pears that one of tbe other candidates, Mr.
Stone, is an old soldier. The Council uw
the danger of the question, and tried to
“squelch” Meyers, but tbe gentleman from
the Second ward, like Banquo’s ghost,
would not down. He finally got the matter
up during miscellaneous business and
moved that the vote be reconsidered. Presi
dent Bogardus called upon Solicitor Thomp
son for an opinion, and that gentleman ia
on record u stating that the law did not
apply to Boards of Equalization. Clerk
Chase humorously suggested that criminal
proceedings be brought against those voting
for Fredericks. This aroused tbe ire of Mr.
McFeely, who staled that be had voted for
Fredericks and wonld continue to do so,
though he be arrested and fined for so doing.
Tbe matter was finally dropped and the
alleged love of the Republican party for the
old soldier was again mercilessly shown np
in all its insincerity.

To the Honorable Cily Council,
Ml. Vernon, Ohio.
Grntlemen: — Yonr
Commmittee, to
whom various matters have been referred,
beg leave to make the following report and
recommendation:
First—That a suitable notice be printed
requesting property owners to clean up all
streets and alleys in the city, and that the
same be published in the city papers.
Second—That the city sprinkling he dis<
continued for tbe period of one year.
Third—That tbe Street Commissioner
have general supervision of the street clean
ing.
Fourth—That tbe East culvert at the
corner of Mulberry and Front streets be
r< moved
Fifth—That the Street Commissioner be
ordered to clean all streets at once.
Respectfully submitted,
F. C. Larimore,
J. H. Ransom,
L. F. West,
A. C. Collins,
Walter H. Thayer,
Committee on Streets.
The report was taken up section by sec
tion, discussed, and finally adopted. In re
gard to cleaning of premises, it was learned
that tbe Street Commissioner will remove
any rubbish which property owners may
deposit in convenient alleys In regard to
the removal of the culvert at Front and
Mulberry streets, Mr. Ransom wanted the
trustees of the Second ward to attend to the
matter, hut Mr. Meyers declared that he
would have nothing to do with it.
The
matter properly came within the street
committee.
Mr. Welsh introduced a resolution in ac
cordance with tbe recent rood law pastel by
tbe legislature, requiring two days labor on
the publio highways- It was finally pasted
as an ordinance.
Mr. Meyers again brought up the Freder
icks matter and aucceeded in worrying hia
Republican colleagues considerably before
the matter was dropped.
M r. McFeely moved that Trustees of Th ird
ward be authorized to lower gutter* beneath
the street railway tracks at Chestnut, Cos
hocton and High streets- Carried.
Mr. Larimore moved that the firemen be
required to sprinkle the lawns and flowers
on Monument square. Carried.
Council then adjourned until May 25.

THE P3OCEEDING8.

At Park Wednesday Afternoon

Be

tween Columbus Reds aud Greys.
Ths opening game of tbs season will be
played this sftsrnoon (Wednssday) at Lake
Hiawatha Park, between the Mt. Vernon
Greys and tbe Columbus Reds. The teams
ill line up as follows:
GRAYS.
REDS.
Chase
Catcher.
Swartz.
WThi*ner.
Pitcher.
Wielbocher.
Roberts.
Leidger.
1st baseR. Hamilton. 2nd base.
Humphrey.
Severn s.
8taiger.
3rd baseW. Whisper. s. stop.
Hart.
Owens.
Hilf.
r. field.
Diehl.
Wilson.
c. “
J. Hamilton. 1. “
Heintz.

The President’s gavel fell promptly at
7:30, the roll call of the Clerk disclosing
all members present except Mr. Coe. Tbe
Clerk proceeded to read the minutes, when
tbe Fredericks matter was brought up by
Mr. Meyers, who desired tbe correction made
in the minutes. The minutes were approved
as read.
The City Solicitor stated that during his
predecessor’s term, J. D. Critchfield had
been employed to assist in defending the
—
city in several damage suits brought against
nine
acd the Kenyons
The
Otterbein
it. He asked that he be allowed to present
the bill to tbe finance committee, but the crossed bats at the latter place Tuesday and
played a hit and run game
The score
matter wu deferred until next meeting
stood 27 to 22 in favor of the Otterbeins
civil engineer's report.
Tbs Civil Engineer reported that the plat
of the fire diatrict had been completed, but
Flags Must Fly.
he had not yet secured the required number
The bill compelling the unfurling of tbe
of signatures. He also submitted the fol
stars and stripes over al 1 ecbool bouses, has
lowing written report, which, upon motion
passed the General Assembly and is now a
of Mr McFeely, was referred to the sewer
law. Its provisions are here given:
committee:
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General
Mt Vernon, O., April 25
Assembly of the 8tata of Ohio, That all
! Estimated cost of lateral sewer from east boards of education be authorized and re
side of Public Square to north line of Third quired to display the U. 8. national flag
ward engine house lot, via High and Gay upon all school houses under their control,
streets:
during ail day school sessions in fair weath
413 feet 12-inch aewer pipe, at 17 eta par er, and said boards of education shall make
lineal foot, $70 21.
all rules and regulations for the care and
Excavation and labor on laying the same keeping of such flags, tbe expenses of the
at 25 eta per lineal foot. $103 28.
same to be paid out of the contingent funds
33 feet 6 inch sewer pipe at 6 cts per foot, of such boards.
to connect engine bouse, $1 96.
Sec. 2. All laws and parts of laws con
Excavation and labor in laying at 20 eta flicting herewith are hereby repealed.
per lineal foot, $6 608ec. 3. This act to take effect and be in
Two lantern holes at $6 each, $12 00. force on and after tbe second Monday in
Total cost, $194 07.
May, A. D., 1896.
Respectfully submitted,
This makes it mandatory on the part of
A. Cabsil.
The Mayor reported ten dollars deposited boards of education to place upon all school
in the city treasury, which bad been collect houses in town and country the flag during
all day school sessions in fair weather, on
ed in fines and licenses.
The Clerk read a communication from F. and after the second Monday in May.

Lewis F. Wilcox brought suit in Common
Pleas Court Monday, praying for divorce
from Alice Wilcox. According to bis pray
er, they were married in Keokuk, Iowa,
September 7, 1892, one child, Viola M.
Wiloox, aged 19 months, being born of said H. Beckley, proposing to sprinkle Monu
Miss Victoria Leroy,
union. He charges the erratic Mrs. Wilson ment Square and Main street, for $25 par
Tbe Dauntless Queen of the Air, who leaps
with neglect of duty, in that she refused to month.
from a soaring air chariot.
live or cohabit with plaintiff, finally aban
firemen.
"At nine o’clock p. rrr\ Miss Leroy will doning him and their infant child. Plaint
Mr. McFeely, for the fire committee, re
make her famous illuminated balloon as iff prays that ha may be granted divorce ported the nominations of Wm. Sanderson,
cension and parachute leap. This event in and custody of child.
Sol Montir, Fred Pickard and Frank Jon
itself will be worth coming miles to see, as
to be firemen. Tbe nominations were con
tbe grounds previous to and during this
NEW CASES.
firmed by an unanimous vote.
ascension will be illuminated with various
Dwight M. Brumbach hu appealed an
Street Commissioner Worley made re
colored fires, which will continue until tbe action from the Court of ’Squire W B. quisition upon the supply committee for 150
lady has made tbe descent. The first night Johnson, of Wayne township wherein Ed pounds of wire, for repair of street sweeper,
ascension ever made was at the Paris expo ward Hunt, on April 17, 1896, obtained a and upon motion of Mr. Ransom the com
sition, by the same lady who will make the judgment on account, of $257 58.
mittee were ordered to purchase sameascension at the Park on opening day.
The Home Building and Loan Co. have
street committee report.
“She carries two balloons and three at bronght foreclosure proceedings against
Mr- Larimore, for the street committee
tendants, so that with competent and Mary M. White, et al., seeking to foreclose submitted the majority report, as follows:
experienced people together with an emer mortgafp.
gency balloon, there can be no failure to
Dwight E Sapp, u administrator of Al
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
make a successful ascension.
exander C. Elliott, has brought suit on
“But have you anything new to offer in promissory note, against L. C- and F. M.
Corrected weekly by the North-West
the way of permanent attractions through Stilwell, olalming $100 with 8 per cant, in
ern Elevator A Mill Co.
out tbe season?”
terest from October 3, 1893.
63
Wheat.......................................
“Yes.
The Banneb has kindly an
Charles E. Milas seeks to foreclose a mort Corn..........................................
:J0
nounced the many improvements as they gage against James Johnson and for sals of
20
Oats...........................................
have been added, but perhaps an informal land in Clinton township, claiming $2,800 Taylor’aDiadem Flour............ .
$1.15
recapitulation of some of these attractions with interest from Sept. 12,1892.
1.05
“
Best Flour.................
might not prove uninterresting. The Park
Wm. M. Koons, administrator of Isaao
Cash paid for wheat; millfeed always
itself with its permanent features, such as Haws, brings proceedings against Edward or sale.
bathing, fishing and their accessories, a W. Bell, on promissory note, claiming
slide for life on the water toboggan, the $434 60 with 6 per cent, interest thereon
LOCAL NOTICES.
marine trolley, water swings and spring from Sept. 7,1893.
boards, cycle track, base ball grounds, ten
nis court, croquet and golf grounds, danc
PROBATE COURT MISCELLANY.
15,ing, bowling, pony and goat livery, merryL. B. Houck has been appointed adminis
go-round, and tbe ever-interesting zoological trator of the estate of Amanda Hardin,
collectiou, which embraces a great number giving $1,500 bond, with J. B. Graham and
of animals and birds of rare species, all J. W. McCarron as sureties.
rank
eam s
these which are at tbe Park every day of
Frank C- Watson has been appointed ad
the season, are sufficient to draw large ministrator of S. A. Spindler, giving $750
Of all cough remedies, Chappelear’s
crowds any time. But when you add to bond with Rebecca Watson and J. B Gra Bronchini, the great cough cure, has
the largest sale.
this program, special features, new and ham as sureties.
novel events, you may not be surprised to
Sylvester Best has been appointed guard
Insectolene Powder is guaranteed to
see one of the largest crowds of people ever ian of Cora V. Owen, giving $100 bond.
destroy Roaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs,
in Mt. Vernon on the opening day of Lake
J. O. McArtor. executor of Alexander Moths and Vermin of all kinds. Sold
Hiawatha Park. Low rates will bs given Reams, has filed his first partial account.
by Warner W. Mii.lkr.
on the 0., A. <fe C. between Millersburg and
George W. Gearhart, A. J. Wright and J.
Coiambus, and on tbe B. A O. between L. 8cott, appraisers of estate of Almond
ICE! ICE! ICE!
Newark and Mansfield. This will afford Mitchell,have filed (heir inventory, showing
The undersigned is again handling
those having friends out of the city an op total of $267.93.
Newark Manufactured Ice. This Ice is
portunity to havi them visit Mt. Vernon
made from well water, distilled and
on a day when there will be no lack of
CUPID'S VICTIMS.
filtered, is absolutely pure, and is in
entertainment, and when they may feel a
W. W. McClintock and Anna M. Hender every way superior to pond or lake ice.
justifiable pride in the progressiveness of
It will be sold at the same price as
son.
their native city,” concluded Manager
natural ice, and will be sold and deliv
Fred H. Barnhard and Effie M. Robinson.
Chase.
ered in quantities to suit the consumers.
M. J. Vian and Iona D. Wilson.

Job lot Wall Paper,
000 Rolls. If you want
Wall Paper now is your
time, at P
L. B
’ .

THE FISH HATCHERY.

OPENING GAME

DEEDS RECORDED.

Commission Y'isits Mt. Vernon and
Wm- H Hawkins to Ella Burgess, 67.38
are Well Pleased With tbe
acres in Milford, $1.
Sites Offered.
Carrie L. Martin to Sarah A. Hamilton,
Hon. H. B. Vincent, of McConnelsville, land in Mt. Vernon, $1,100.
President of the State Fish and Game Com
Wm. Tathwell toM.Selegue, lots nine
mission, accompanied by State Warden L
aud ten in Mt. Vernon, $100K. Buntain, of Dayton, paid an official visit
John W. Myers, etal., to George Myers,
to Mt. Vernon, Tuesday, to examine the land in Milford, $365.
different sites proposed for a branch of the
George Myers, extr., to Wm. Myers, sev
State fish hatchery. Tbe gentlemen were enty-one acres in Milford, $214JM).
taken in charge by Col. W. C. Cooper, Judge
Mary A. Holies to George Myers, land in
J. B. Weight, Hon. W. M. Harper, B. L, Milford, $25.
McElroy, James Israel, Frank Moore, C. C.
Robert J. Biggs to C. H. Bigga, 17 acres in
Isms and others and taken over the electric Union, $799.
line to the McIntire ice ponds, just East of
Elizabeth Rogers to Catharine Kilkenny,
the city, which were found to be well-adapt
lot 17 in Rogers' addition, $1,200.1
ed for bass breeding purposes. The gentle
Samuel Kemmer to Samuel E. Wilson, 80
men were also escorted to Lake Hiawatha acres in Butler, $3,200.
Park, which Mr. Buntain promised to stock
Joseph Stoats, extr., to Wm. A. Stoats, 80
with a fine variety of bus. A trip wm acres in Pike, $1,200.
made to the Delano trout ponds, South of
D. E. Sapp, admr., to Orrin Bishop, G4
town,'which were pronounced to be well acres in Morgan, $2,410.
arranged for breeding brown trout.
David E. Wallace, extr , to Orrin Bishop.
The appropriation made by the Legislature 40 acres in Morgan. 800.
for fish breeding ponds only amounts to
Charles S. 8app, Sheriff, to Robert M.
$1,000, and it is feared that this sum will Greer, land in Mt Vernon, $2,200.
not be sufficient to purchue the necessary
Ransom Yoakum, extr.,to Emma M. Bird,
land of Mr. McIntire. The Commission 38 acres in Liberty. $500.
will meet at the Chittenden hotel, Colnm
Augustus Gessling to B. F. Wingerd, »
bus, on the 18th iust., to determine the acres in Pleasant,$900.
matter, there being no leu than four or five
Agnes MoNeile to Hannah Browning;,
alnts that are competing for the new
parcel in Mt. Vernon, $2,500.
atchery.
David K. Waldruff to Mary C. Waldruff,
Fourth of July.
land in Mt. Liberty, $500
Mt. Vernon la to have a 4th of Jnly cele
John B. Simons to David W. Struble, lot
bration, and a committee hu been appointed 6 in Fredericktown, $1,500.
for the purpose of making the arrange
Wm. L. Cook to Anna 8. Purdy, lot 4 in
ments. We have learned that it will be Waterford, $525.
nnder the auspices of the Uniform Rank,
Perry A. Rowley to Mary O. Grieff, 6 67
Knights of Pythias, of this city, and that acres in Clay, $300.
the forenoon will be spent in the city and
Lemuel L. Wilson to Eliza Baird lots 31,
the afternoon at the Park, when a great pro 37 and 44 in Martinsburg, $800.
gram of sports ia being arranged for, con.
John A Wright to Mary J. Fletcher, land
aisting of fancy drilling, hurdle jumping in Brown, $650.
running races, bicycling and hue hall. An
Paul Droubard to John B. Smith, lot in
old fashioned buket picnic dinner will be Gann, $700.
served at noon at the Park. Mayor L. G
Alva W. .Smith to Marium Smith, part
Hunt is chairman of the committee.
lot in Gann, $600.

The agent will call upon you and re
spectfully ask for a snare of yoyr kind
patronaee.
D. B. Dexter
708 W. Chestnut St., Mt. Vernon, O.
Home Telephone No. 251. Orders may
also be left at Eagle Mills.

PBOPOSED PARK PLUS.
ImprovenunfN to he Made
in Rlverftide Park.
Survey* living Completed
tor thi* Purpose.
The

Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair

Die-
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E

F CREAM

BAKING
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Experienced

Bonds are Sold, Work will be Push

ed to Completion.

Apropos of the improvements that are to
be made in the enlargement of Riverside
Park, a Banner reporter strolled out West
High street Monday afternoon, to take a
look at the progress of things Tbe pro
posed paik lies to the North of the present
water works station, on land immediately
adjoining the present water works park,
which, by the way, in itself is one of the
prettiest tpota about the city. A brisk walk
of a half mile to the North, took the
reporter to where Col Koons, with several
assistants were busily engaged in making
surveys of the proposed park, all directly
under tbe supervision of Mr. Joho Thorpe,
a landscape engineer. Mr. Thorpe greeted
tbe scribe warm ly and immediately fell to
telling him the plans of the proposed ex
tension. He considered tbe location a most
beautiful one. containing much in common
to start with that other parks do not possess.
Mr. Thorpe is a thorough gentleman, being
a Fellow of the Royal Horticultural Society,
Enffland. He was also Chief of Floricul
ture, World’s Columbian Exposition. It
was almost by accident that his services
were secured. He had been in Hudson
making plane for a parkin that city, and
from there was to go to Winconsin to super
intend the construction of a park in Mil
waukee, which will require hie services
nearly the entire summer. He was induced
to stop over in this city long enough to
make the proposed plans, however, and is
rapidly pushing the work along in order to
have it completed before be is compelled to
leave. After chatting entertainingly for a
few moments, be turned tbe rei>orter over to
Mr. Koons, while he hurried ahead with his
work
4
Seated beneath a spreading sycamore, the
affable Superintendent mellowed out and
told many interesting things concerning the
new perk. It is proposed to cut tbe under
brush out of the North end, which, when
done, will afford the visitor a magnificent
view of Green Valley To the East, an ex
cellent view of the Northern part of the
city is obtained, while the Western view is
taken apby the river. Two boulevards will
he afforded, one skirting the Eastern edge of
tbe park to tbe North east corner, the other
following the river bank on the Weet. until
it unites with first in a driveway terminat
ing on Jefferson street- This will afford
two entraocea, sparing the inhabitants of
the North end tbe necessity of coming down
to High street. While it is the intention to
preserve all the trees now standing within
the grounds,nevertheless about two thirds of
tbe trees will be removed from the present
little park, and replanted within the new
park. The Southern end will be fitted up
with rustic seats and shade trees for the use
of picnic parties, while the center will he
leveled and graded into base ball grounds.
The old race in the North will be cleaned
out and dammed in auch a manner as to
form a peninsula, where the keeper's oottoge
will be located.
In concluding. Mr- Koons stated that it
would be the object throughout to beautify
with shubbery instead of flower beds, on
account of tbe utter impossibility to protect
the flowers from depredations.
Tbe plans will be completed and as soon
as the bonds are sold, work will be com
menced and the completion of tbe Park
pushed with all rapidity possible. When
completed, it will be one of the most pictur
esque city parks in the State-

LOCAL NOTICES.

ARTIFICIAL ICE.

,AKK

HIAWATHA PARK.

Grand Annual Opening!
PROGRAM?
13 A. M.

Baseball—Mt Vernon vs. Gambier.

M.

2 P.
IIISS GARNETT HCRSEY,
Of Colambos, the champion lady bicyclist of
Ohio, will ride an exhibition speed mile,
paced by tandem.

The Newark Ice Co.’s ice is made
2 :S0 p. m.
from Distilled Water, absolutely free
MR. CARL BEERS.
Of
Colnmbns,
will
andertake
to lower the pres
from impurities which are instrumental
ent record of 1:IIM on Hiawatha
in producing infectious diseases. Phy
cycle track.
sicians recommend the use of the New
8 P. M.
ark Ice Company’s ice for medicinal and
jamping
horses in &o.
domestic purposes for the reason that it
is absolutely pure! The celebrated anal
4 P. U.
yst, Dr. Carl Fraenkel, concludes his
MISS VICTORIA LxROY,
article, entitled “The Number of Bacte
The danntleas Qneen of the Air, and champion
ria in Ice,” as follows:
aerialist of the world, will make a bal
“Natural ice on account of the large
loon ascension and parachute jamp
of SjOOO feet.
number of Bacteria capable of develop
ment, which it contains, should not be
P. M.
taken with food, in drinks or for medici Miss Leroy will make0 the
first ILLUMINATED
nal purposes. It should never be used
BALLOON ASCENSION at night, with a
parachute descent, ever made in
in the treatment of wounds, or where it
the United States.
comes in direct contact in food. In
these connections Artificial Ice, made The juBtly celebrated Fourteenth Regiment Band
from distilled water, should be used.”
of Colambos, will furnish delightful
music all day and evening.
The Artificial Ice made by the New
ark Ice Company can be obtained from The occasion will be Mt. Vernon’s first holithe undersigned.
D. B. DEXTER,
708 Chestnut Street,
intervening towns.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Home Telephone, No. 251.
ADMISSION—Children, 10 fts; Adults, 25 ffa-

Money.
If you nave money to invest I can
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox
county real estate, not only.as safe as
Government bonds, but at double their
rate of interest.
P. B. Chase.

y No charge will be made for carrying the pa
trons of the Park on electric care to and from
the city.

When asked if he would
like a glass of Soda, the boy
replied,

If your eyes need atten
tion, do not neglect them, “ This would be, indeed, a
but consult F. A. Clough,
treat, dear father.”
Optician, and have them
properly fitted with perfect
Kind father, polite boy.
fitting Spectacles or Eye Remember the place,
Glasses.
LOST—Pocket book, containing email
amount of money and several receipts,
between Nixon «fc Co’s, store, and Pur

cell’s

grocery, Wednesday morning

Finder please leave at Purcell’s grocery
and receive reward.

All the new colors in window shades
New lace decorations. Wall shades
all sizes and at the lowest prices. You
will save money by buying these at
ARNOLD’S. Also all kinds curtain
poles, sash rode, &c.

Davis’ O. K. Baking Powder, every
Corena Yeast—Soniethtag New!
can warranted to give entire satisfaction
A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con
or money refunded. Trade supplied at
vinced. Sold by
wholesale prices by Warner Miller.
Warner W. Miller.

Wall Paper cheaper than
whitewash at
Frank L. Beam’s.

an

of

Landscape Engineer.—As Soon as

Rogers & Bros.’ Silver
Picture Frames made to
Plated Ware at
order at
Frank L. Beam’s.
Frank L. Beam’s.

The best Tea and Coffee in the city
for the money, at Warner W. Miller’s
Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea
at 25c per pound and be convinced.

Work Being Done Under the

Supervision

Get your House Furnish
ing Goods at
Frank L. Beam’s.

Harry M.Green’s
Drug Store.
CHERRY RIPE,
CLARET PHOSPHATE,
LEMON PHOSPHATE.
Ice Cream Soda and ev
erything to make you cool
and cheerful.

STOCK

POWDERS

Your Horses, Cows, Sheep and Hoga
need them. And wo are prepared to
fill your

Condition Powder
Receipts and guarantee to give you the
Purest Drugs, and our price will suit
you.

We also carry in stock the*, famous
Japanese mattings are one of the
nicest things of the age. Not like the
old fashioned matting. Finer, more
beautiful and more durable. You can
see the finest line of these goods at Which costs you but one-third of a cent
ARNOLD’S ever shown, and at; prices per feed.
from 10 cents to 60 cents per yard
Give us a call.
Stop and see them.

Colonial Stock Powder,

Don’t fail to stop and see the artistic
and beautiful new styles in Wall Paper
at ARNOLD’S. Prettier than ever and
at lower prices than ever. All old stock
closed out; new goods entirely. Stop
and see how pretty and how cheap.

Craft & Taugher,

We are displaying the
largest line of seasonable
novelties in Belts, Shirt
Waist Sets, Silk Guards
with Silver and Gold Slides
ever brought to the city, at
Fred A. Clough & Co.’s.

We have arranged wikh the manufac
turers for the sale of

East Side Public Square.

Telephone No. 36.

KERR’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR,

If you are exhausted from care, study
or hard work. If your cheeks arc pale
If you are thin ,n flesh, appetite poor,
digestion weak, liver torpid, kidneys
diseased, sour stomach, dyspepsia, con
MOST PERFECT MADE.
or if you have any female
Call and be convinced that you can stipated,
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fra,
weakness, we tell you candidly them i!
buy
more
goods
and
better
quantity
for
ifroa Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
the money, than any grocery store in nothing you can take that will atlord
»
40 YFf.RS THE STANDARD.
SSW
Perrnauont benefit.
the city, at
Warner W. Miller's.
Sold by CRAFT & TAUGHER.

A LITTLE NONSENSE.

WHEN DOE9THE CENTURY BEGIN? '

“Look here, Mr. Dolley.”
“What is it, Miss Fosdick?”
"I have a crow to pick with you.”
“Bring forth the bind.”
“I overhead you say something about
me which does me a great injustice. ’
“I’m sorry. I didn’t intend to do any
thing of the sort, I assure you.”
“But you did, whether yon intended to
do so or not.”
“What did I say?”
“I heard you tell Mrs. Clark that I
had a reputation for saying sarcastic
things.”
Well, to be perfectly frank with you,
Miss Fosdick, you have that reputa
tion.”
“But I don’t say sarcastic things.”
"Pardon me, hut you do.”
“I don't.”
“Yes you do, Mies Fosdick.”
•‘I don’t anything of the kind. It’s
real mean of you to say such a thing
about me. I’m not sarcastic a bit, and,
besides, I’m trying bard to break my
self of it.”

There are Some Who Declare That it

The advantage of
a policetran ovet a
burglar is that the of
ficer has the law on
his side. Health has
the same advantage
over disease.
The
Law of Nature is for
people to be healthv.
When they are sick,
Nature helps to cure
them. Nature’s law '
kis the guide for cur
ing sick people.
There is no way but
Nature’s way. What
the doctors call many
different diseases
Nature cures in one
■way; by nourishing
the whole body with
good, pure, rich, red
Nature’s way of curing
blood.
That
scrofula, erysipelas, kidney and “liver complaint,” consumption and every form of
eruptive and wasting disease. W hen you
want to help Nature with medicine the med
icine must work the same way as Nature
works, then it has the laws of Nature on its
side to make it powerful.
That is the
secret of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery’s wonderful cures. It assists Nature
accoraing to her own laws ; it is on Nature’s
side and Nature helps it: it imparts new
power to the nutritive and blood making orans to create a large quantity of fresh, red,
ealthy blood which drives every germ of
disease out of the system and builds up
strong healthy tissues and solid flesh. The
“ Discovery ” completely clears away every
form of* blood-disease from the system ; It
even cures consumption. It is the only true
Jadical cure for that disease; facts and testi
mony to prove it
“ 1 would like to tell the whole world what your
'Golden Medical Discovery’ has done for me.
The doctor, who is considered an expert on lung
troubles, told me I had consumption. He said
both my lungs were diseased and I could not live
long. I felt down-hearted for I have dear little
children to live for. I just went to him to get his
opinion. I am glad I did for now I know what
your medicine will do. When I started on the
second bottle 1 was better in every way and was
able to take a walk on every fine day. I enjoyed
my sleep, my appetite was good, and by the time
I had finished the second bottle I began to feel
like a new woman. I still had a cough, so I got
a third bottle and by the time it was half gone I
was completely cured. "

S

(Mrs.)
n Mary St., Hamilton, Out, Can.

On Tuesday, Sandusky papers printed
items giving account of the eucide of
Miss May Boden, of Sandusky, in Chica
go. On Wednesday the young women
sent word that she was very much alive
and had no intentions of taking her own
life. She went to Chicago on a visit
several weeks ago.
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City,
Ill., was told by her doctors she had Con
sumption and that there was no hope for
her, but two bottles of Dr. King's New Dis
covery completely cured her and she says it
saved her life. M r Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida
St., San Francisco, suffered from a dreadful
cold, approaching Consumption, tried wuhout result everything else then bought one
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery and in
two weeks was cured. He is naturally
thankful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the wonderful
efficacy of this medicine in Coughs and
Colds. Free trial bottles at 0. R. Baker &
8on drugstore. Regular size 50c. and $1.
5

Old People.
Old people who require medicine to regu
late the bowels and kidneys will find the
true remedy in Electric Bitters.
This
medicine does not stimulate and contains
no whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts
as a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on
the stomach and bowels, adding strength
and giving tone to the organs, thereby aid
ing Nature in the performance of the func
tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent appe
tizer and aids digestion. Old People find it
just exactly what they need. Price fifty
cents per bottle at Q. R. Baker & Son drug
store.
6

Buckleu’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, 8alt Rheum, Fever
S ires, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Oorns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or r.o pay required. It is
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Geo. R. Baker <fe Son’s.
22feb-ly

515 A deal has just been consummated in
New York by which the property of the
Toledo Electric Street Railway Co., con
sisting of about 20 miles of line, power
house and rolling srock, will pass into
the hands of Blair & Co., the New York
capitalists. The consideration is not
given, but approximates $2,0OO,OCO.
The road was bonded a year ago for a
million and a half.

Salt Rheum
and Eczema cured. The two complainis are so tenacious that readers of
the Banner should know of the success
obtained by using Dr. David Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy. Where all other
treatments have failed, it has made a
complete cure.
No more horrible case of salt rheum
was ever reported than that of Wilbur
L. Hale, quartermaster, Pratt Poet,
G. A. R., Rondout, N. Y. Several physi
cians utterly failed to render him any
relief; finally

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY

Will be January 1, 1UOO; Others
Insist on January 1, 1»M)1.

Does the twentieth century begin on
January 1, 1900, or on January 1, 11*01?
This question agitated a great many peo
ple some time ago, and it seems to be
agitating some now.
And, as is the case with every ques
tion, it had advocates on each side.
Those who hold that the twentieth cen
tury will dawn on January 1, 1900,
reason that this is so because the first
year of our era began on January 1,100Another argument is that the first cen
tury began on January 1 of the year 0,
and the second on January lof the year
100, just as a child is said to be in its
first year before it has reached the an
niversary of its birth, when it enters its
second year. This logic is applied to the
twentieth century question, and those
Ferocious Visitor (entering office)— who use it hold that that era opens on
See here, boy, I’ve come to lick the edi January 1,1900.
tor.
They argue further that December 31,
Office Boy—Guess you won’t like the 99, was the last day in our first era, and
job. He’s just been tarred and feather
completed the first century, and that,
ed.
therefore, January 1, 100, marked the
Leavitt—When one reaches man’s es opening of the second century. Any
tate he should put away childish things. child will tell you, they say, that a per
Millie—I suppose so. Yet some men
marry and begin to accumulate them. son’s twentieth year begins when his
ninteenth birthday is attained. So they
Around the lady of his choice
conclude, the twentieth century begins
Just now each poet weaves
, in the year 1900.
A web of romance that surrounds
This reasoning is worked out on vari
All of her but her sleeves.
ous lines, but the conclusion is hardly
Miss Knowell—When you saw Three correct. Much better arguments, quite
Hairs, the Indian chief, how did he im conclusive in their nature, are advanced
press you?
Oliver Walk—As a very well red man, by those who hold that the twentieth
century will begin on January 1, 1901.
Miss Knowell.
The weight of logic seems to be in their
“Why doesn’t a policeman pay his favor, and here are some of the points
fare?” inquired a citizen who saw one
they make:—
ride free.
A favorite argument advanced by
You can’t get a nickle out of a cop
per,” the conductor explained.
those who hold that the twentieth century
will begin on January 1,1901 ,is that a cer
Jeweller—What do you want engrav
tain year will not begin until its prede
ed in this engagement ring?
cessor is entirely completed; therefore,
Reggy—"From Reggy to”----Jeweller—To whom?
that the twentieth century will not be
Keggy—Oh, just “Reggy to”----- I’ll ushered in until the nineteenth has
supply the names with a pen as often
rounded off a full one hundred years,
as needed.
and that will not be until midnight of
"Yes!”
December 31,1900. In this connection,
The crafty Iago hissed the deadly these advocates point to the definition
words into the ready ear of the dusky
of the word “century,” as given in most
Moor.
She gave him her handkerchief as a dictionaries, where it is defined as a
Desdemcnial!”
period of 100 years, reckoned from any
Thoroughly convinced of her and Cas- given point or date. So, they argue that
sio’s transgression, Othello gritted his as the first century began with the year
teeth and murmured:
I’ll teach her to prefer s’m’other fel 1, it ended with the year 100, and the
eecond century began with the year 101.
low?”
Suppose, it has been urged, a man starts
“Good gracious?” ejaculated the bak
ing-powder drummer, who had been to put 100 potatoes in a barrel; if he
tilted back on the porch of the Squam adds another hundred to them the first
Corners grocery store, swapping yarns potato of that hundred will be the 101st
with the proprietor. “What has that potato. Following out this reasoning,
weary-looking dude from the East been
guilty of, that those men and boys it is held the twentieth century will not
should be driving him up the hill with begin till the year 1900 is fully com
pleted.
guns and pitchforks?”
“I don’t s’pose he has done anything
When you write December 31, 1896,
he could help,” replied the merchant. i
says
one on the 1901 side, you mean the
“But he has been mopin’ around the
tavern for a day or two an’ this momin year 1896 will be completed on Decem
he confessed to the landlord that he’d ber 31, 1896, and that on the following
got a terrible bad case of ong-wee. An’ day the year 1897 will begin. When
so the neighbors are drivin’ him up to a
little shanty away off in the woods, you say December 31,1896, you do not
where they are goin’ to keep him till mean 1896 years plus the days up to
they find out wheather the disease is December 31 of the next year, but De
ketchin or not. It’s pretty tough on cember 31 of the year 1896. Hence,
him, but we can’t afford to take any
they say, in rounding off their argu
risk on that account”
ment, December 31, 1900, will be the
Mrs. Richesse (running into the police 1,900th year of the Christian era, and
office)—Sir, the jewels I reported lost I the last day of the nineteenth century,so
have found. I forgot that I had hidden
the twentieth century will begin Janu
them, and----Detective—Sh-h-h! I have tour men ary 1, 1901.
locked in there for stealing them. If
As a way out of the difficulty, con
you talk so loud, how the duce am I servative people suggest it would be well
ever to get a confession out of them?
to ascertain how the ancients regarded
Physician of the new school, after the question, and to do as they did. If
turning X ray on patient “You case is at the beginning, they say, the anci
a somewhat complicated one. There is
a slight trouble with your left lung, and ents wrote January 1, year 1, then we,
I observe enlargement of the liver, and when we write January 1, 1900, mean
fatty degeneration of the heart. Kindly that the 1900th year has just begun, and
hand me that $5.54 in your right-hand we must wait twelve months before we
trousers pocket, and I will prescribe for can write 1901. But it is not easy to as
you.”
certain what the ancients did in the
“Dearest,” cooed the sweet girl, "you chronological line in the year 1; so far as
have told me so often I am your first known they left no data as to their
love! But should fate ever part us, method of computing time.
promise me you’ll never show my let
ters to your next”----A child was cured of croup by a dose
“How can you speak so. darling!”
or
two of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A
broke in the noble youth. “You know
I’d never show them. "Why, have I neighbor’s child died of the same dread
ever shown you the letters written me disease, while the father was getting
ready to call the doctor. This shows
by”----Here the youth suddenly paused. And the necessity of having Ayer’s Cherry
the chilling silence could be heard Pectoral always at hand.
reigning on the tin roof outside.

"Come here, Johnny; I must teach SAY
you your letters. Do you see that
round letter? That is o; and that letter
with a dot over it is i.”
Johnny gaped and looked in the opjjosite direction and said: "Let’s play
something else”

was tried and steady improvement fol
lowed its U3e, and a permanent cure
resulted.
It is used with similar success incases
of scrofula, nervousness, kidney and
liver complaint, and in all diseases
brought about by bad blood and shat
Just before the curtain went up for
tered nerves.
the third act Mr. Jagway returned and
took his seat.
“You may have gone out for a breath
of fresh air,” observed Mrs. Jagway. in a
rasping whisper, “but that isn ’t the kind
of a breath you’ve brought back with
you”.

“MOTHERS’
FRIEND”

DID NOT SUFFER AFTERWARD.

O"Sent by Express orBook
mall, on receipt of price,
"TO MOTHERS’*

• 1.00 per bottle.

mailed free.

BI111)FIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, GA.
SOLD 11V AJ.L DRUG GISTS.

^How Is It
Possible?
Yon can't see bow mince meat, as

/III

f°*x' “ any ma<le al home, can be sold

■■If
Lw f°
r 10 cents a package (enough for
2 Urge pies) T
The Reason’s Plain.
ll Many carloads of the materials

Wandering Waldo—Do yer b’lieve in
sound money, Win?
Whimpering Winnie—I say I do.
Ever since I tried to pass a plugged
uarter wot er bloke gi’me th’ other
aymy fait in it has became firmly
'stablished.

DO YOU
KNOW
THAT THE

WHITE STAR
LAUNDF1Y

Mrs. Anna Gage, wife of EiOeputy U. S. Marshal,
Columbus, Kan., says:
“I was delivered
of TWINS in
less than 20 minntes and with
scarcely any pain
after using only
two bottles of

JNO, D. TORREY,
Manager.

The shade of Napoleon was occupying
a front seat on the edge of the cirrus
cloud, watching a game of football.
“They say,” he mused, "that I made
the world mv football, but—”
He paused to shudder.
“The flying wedge had not been in
vented then.”

I

All
I The
Newest
And
Nicest
Things
In
Millinery.

I

NONESUCH

WARD BLOCK •

Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner
pills, assist digestion, prevent constipa
tion.

&

Divine Cured

Rev. Zephaniah Meek, D. D., is a
household name all over the South.
Since 1867 he has owned and edited the
“Central Methodist,” the leading paper
of the Methodist Episcopal church in
the South. He represented his State at
the General Conference.
He was one of the Kentucky Com
missioners at the Chicago Columbian
Exposition. During his ministry in the
South he has built and dedicated five
chapels. He writes from Catlettsburg,
Ky., where his home is, as follows:
“I have used several bottles ot Paine’s
celery compound for nervous trouble,
resulting from overwork, and with
immediate effect, as well as per
manent benefit.
It is the best
nerve tonic that I have ever tried. It
has also been used in my family with
much benefit.”
Tired-out, half-sick men and women
need something more than a mere rest.
They need a positive, unmistakable
nerve food; they must have a reserve of
nerve force to draw from, before their
heads will cease to ache and their
nerves cease to tremble with neuralgia.
It is estimated that there are over ten
million nerve fibres in the body.
So long as these minute tissues are
kept fully nourished, one lives in bliss
ful ignorance of any such thing as
neuralgia, headaches, or even a nervous
system, but let one become “run down”
and the nutrition of the body get low,
and every one of these myriad fibres be
comes a “live wire” within the flesh.
Headaches, neuralgia, rheumatism, and
other forms of nervousness and debility
result directly from a famished nervous
system. Paine’s celery compound is
able to correct this faulty condition. It
builds up the nervous system and sus
tains it. The brain at once feels the

SCRIBNER & CO.
Have purchased the
diug stock recently
owned by S. W.
Graff, and have put
in a new and fresh
line of

strengthening effects of the superb nu
triment. There are thousands of men
and women today who have been en
abled to keep vigorously at* work, who
must have given up but for Paine’s
celery compound.
Nervous affections are a warning to
busy people.
At the earliest sign of reduced nerve
force, inability to sleep, languor, or a
gloomy habit of mind, everyone should
look immediately to the nutrition of
their nervous system and to the purity
of their blood. Paine's celery com
pound will attend to both of these ur
gent needs more thoroughly and more
speedily than anything else in
the world. Paine’s celery compound
is not to be confounded with
the common preparations, the sarsaparillas and nervines. Being the
discovery Of a man of science. Prof.
Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D., of
Dartmouth College, it has the support
of the best physicians; they prescribe it
universally; and the many sick persons
made well by its use proves that that
support is merited.
To the great majority of business men
a vacation, to say nothing of three
months of complete inactivity, is out of
the question at this season, even when
their brains demand a complete rest
and their nerves ache and threaten
them with prostration. Now, there are
hundreds of business men and hardworked professional men in this city in
just this condition. What are they to
do? Those who are tired out, “run
down” and debilitated at this trying
season will do well to read some of the
straightf >rward and convincing state
ments from the men and women who
have been cured by Paine’s celery com
pound.
Nervous weakness vanishes befoie
Paine’s colery compound as mist before
the strong, health-giving rays of the
sun. Convince yourself of the fact at
once, if your health is at all impaired.

TKLKI’IIDNE NO. 55,
300-311 W Gambler Street
Leave orders with Francis Evans,
B. St O. Express Office

Children’s Shoes for Spring w ear in all
the newest and most stylish toes and

shades, and at prices that are lower

than the lowest. Call and see for your

' Varicocele,
Gleet,
Strloture.
Hydrocele,
Blenorrhagta, Syphilis (all
stages).and all diseases
of a like nature, and
i never fall to gives perifect and permanent
CURE In a short time.
OCB NEW SYSTEM
(62 years In works wonders In these
practice.)
diseases.

He Makes Some Reflections on the Benefits of the
Sport aid Tells of its Bangers.
good deal of space was taken by an article in
relation to Dr. XVil'iunij;’ Pi:..; Pills. I did
not at that lime know wha, they weresupposed
to cure. I should have paid no attention to thy
article hail I not caught the name of a lady
whom I knew. Residing, I found that she, in
similar eir--urnstances, had been greatly bene
fited bv the use of Pink Pills, and knowing
her as 1 did I had no doubt of the truth of the
statement that she had authorized.
Tlie first 1m»x was not gone before I saw
a change, and the third had not been fiuished
licfore all sig.isof my iheuuiatie trouble* were
gone to stay.
“I say ‘gone to .c!;y,’ for though there
has been every opportunity for a return of
the trouble, 1 have not felt the first twinge
of it. I have wheeled thrtnRinds of miles
and never before with so little discomfort.
I have had some of the most severe tests of
strength and endurance, tnd have come
through them without an ache.
For ex
ample, one afternoon I rode seventy miles,
preached that night and made fifty miles of
the hardest kind of road before noon the
next day.
Another instance was a ‘ Cen
tury run,’ the last forty miles of which were
made in a downpour of rain through mud
and slush.
“ You should think I would recommend
them to others? Well, 1 have, ami have
had the pleasure of seeing very good results
in a number of instances.
Yes I should
feel that 1 was neglecting a duly if I failed
The Rev. Wm. P. F. Fereuson, whose pic- <«• sugg^t P‘»k Pill*
«»'>’ friend whom I
ture we give above, will not be iiiifamiliur knew to be tullenug from rheumatism,
by sight io many readers. A young man, lie
has still had an exteuded experience as
foreign missionary, teacher, editor, 1 -etnrer
and pastor that has given him a wide ac
quaintance in many parts of the country.
In an interview a few days ago he sajd:
“In the early summer of ’ll! I went upon
a tour through Canada on my wheel. .My
route was from Ctica to Cape Vincent thence
by steamer to Kingston, and from there along
J wU
the north shore of t'i f lake to Toronto and
around to Niagara Falls. I arrived Mt Cape
Vincent at 5 o’clock, having ridden against
a strong head wind ail day.
"After a delightful Kti! through the Thous
and Islands, I stepp?d on shore hi that quaint
old city of Kingston. A slight shower had
fallen and the streets were d.iqip, so that wis
dom would have dictated that I. leg-weary as
I was, should have kept in doors, hut so
anxious was I to see the old city that I spent
the whole evening in the streets.
“Five o’clock the next morning brought
a very unwelcome discovery. I was lame in
both ankles and knees. The head wind and
the damp streets had proved an unfortunate
combination. 1 gave, however, little thought
to it, supposing it would wear otf in a few
hours, and the first flush of sunlight saw me
speeding out the splendid road that leads to
ward Xapanee.
" Night overtook me ata little village near
Port Hope, hut found me still lame. 1 rested
the next day, and the next, but it was too
PRESBYTERIAN CHl'RCH IN WHITESlate; the mischief was done. I rode a good i uoro, ot which bey. wm. Ferguson
many miles during the rest of the season, but j
Is pastor.
never a day and seldom a mile wiihout pain.'
“No, that is not tbe only disease they
"The winter came and I put away my cure. I personally know of a number of
wheel, saying ‘ now I shall get well,’ but to cures from other troubles, but I have needed
my disappointment I grew worse. Some them only for that, though it would be but
days my Knees almost forbade walking and fair to add that my general health has been
my ankles would not permit me to wear iwtter this summer than ever before in my
shoes. At times I suffered severe pain, so life.
severe as to make study a practical irnposDr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale People
sibility, y“t it must be understood that are now given to the public as an unfailiuc
I concealed the condition of affairs as far blood builder and nerve restorer, curing all
as possible.
forms of weakness arising from a watery conFrom being local the trouble began to dition of the blood or shattered nerves. The

During the last ten or twenty years
there has been a great increase in the
number of county clubs established in winter passed.
to take in my
London.

Free!

Consultation
YOUNG,
MIDDLE-AGED,

t'l-oin the Pit u, Utica, If. Y.

OLD
MEN or WOMEN
contemplating MAR
RIAGE should consult
us before taking this
step. We can CURE all
weaknesses by our
NEW SYSTEM after all
others fall.

(28 years 1b
practice.)

ADVICE PKIJKl

Consult or write ns

(14 years In
practice.)

before giving 'up In
despair. It will cost
you nothing and may
be the means of giving
you everlasting happi
ness. We have cured
thousands when relief
could not be given exoept by car
NEW SYSTEM.
We might be able to
do this for yon.

nervous Deoiiliy,
Lack of Energy, Physical I>eeay arising
from Indiscretion. Excess, Exposureor
Wor y,producing Nervousness. Debili
ty, Dimness of Sight, Self-distrust,
Poor Memory, Pimples on Face, Aver
sion to Society, Loss of Ambition, Un
lit ue-s to Marry, Melancholy. Dys
pepsia, Stunted Development. Loss of
Power, l alns In the Back, 8AFELY
and PRIVATELY CURED by our NEW
SYSTEM OR NO PAY. .

Blood and Skin Diseases,
nil forms, affecting Body, Nose.Throat’
Skin and Bones, Blotcln-s. Eruptions*
Acne. Eczema. Old Sores. Ulcers, Pain"
ful Swellings, from whatever cause’
positively and forever driven from the
sy-tem. St ff and Swollen Joints and
Rheumatism, the result of Blood
Polson, surely CURED In 80 to 00 days
or NO PAY.
KIDNEY and URINARY Complaints,
Painful, Difficult, too Frequent or
Bloody Urine, promptly CURED by our
NEW SYSTEM.
BE CL’RED while you can—If neglect
ed the -e will come £ time when you
are beyond human aid an I skill.
MAIL TREATMENT.—OUR HOME
TREATMENT is on the same high
standard as that given at ourOFFICES.
On applicatloifan interesting nampnlet
will be sent free to any address, in
structive to all sufferers or persons
contemplating marriage.
Question
Lists sent on application. All business
hold sacredly confidential. Nothing
sent C. O. D. No names used without
wn ten eonsc:.t. All letters and pack
age i sent sealed and free from observa
tion. Send for our financial and pro
fessional references.
Hours, 9-9 Standard; Sundays, 10-5.

THE COSMOPOLITAN
Electro-Medical and Surgical
)

INSTITUTE,6

( East-oldlera’ Monument.)

6 ne day in March I happened hulk or by the 1<X>), by addressing Dr. Wilnd a newspaper in wTiich a Hums* Medicine Company, Schenectady, N.Y.
hand

EVERYBODY ADMIRES
OUR-

PATENTS.

S

OLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS
—FOR—

<

J, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
AND PATENT LAW CASES.

DRUGGISTS

BIJRRIDGE & CO.,

MT. VERNON,

127 Superior Street opposite American,

-o------- O-

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Dame Fashion has

displayed a wonderfu

amount of good common sense in dictating the

With Associated offices in
and ForelgD Conntrie-

OHIO.

*ell all the Patent Yledlrlnea

Wasbingtor

Advertised In thl* Paper.

styles of Clothing this season. The sack over
coats and suits are not too long or too short.

The trousers are neither too wide nor too narrow
Our stock displays the best taste and skill and the The Celebrated Specialist of the France Medical Institute.
most reliable materials that we have ever shown. Will be at the CURTIS HOUSE, Mt. Vernon, Wed.
p. m.
There’s a look of the right sort about it, a feel o nesday, May 20, 1S9G, from S a. m. to
the right kind, a fit, style and workmanship o

OXI DAYONIsY.

the highest perfection. In fact, our clothing has*
genuine merit.

GKEIT LINE ItDVS'CLOTIHNG

Morris’ English Stable Powder
For Loss of Appetite,Constipation, Rough Hair,
Hide Bound, and all Diseases of the Blood.

I’riee, 25c. per package.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Cures Lameness. Cuts. Braises, Scratches,
Galls. Sweeney, Spavins, Splint, Curb, etc.

Price, SOc. per bottle.

Morris’ English Worm Powder
Warranted to cure any case of Worms in Horses
Cattle, Sheep or Dogs, also Pin Worms in Colts

I’rlee, SOc. per box.

Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure

A Specific for Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Heaves,

Pink Eye, and all Catarrhal diseases of horses.
Price, SOc. gl.oo per bottle.

Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
. Makes Hens Lay, cures Cholera, Gapes and
Soup, and keeps poultry healthy.

ART IN STYLE,

SKILL IN MANUFACTURE.
AND HIGH MERIT IN QUALITY.

Every remedy guarantied satisfactoiy or money
refunded. Ournewliook, “TheHorse: His Diseases
and Treatment,” mailed k-ee.
_ _

Ilia a pleasure to refer to these facts in calling your attention to our new
line of

Well* Medicine Co., Lafayette, F.uA

Quality all That Could he Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

At Live and Let Live Prices,
A. R. SIPE,
Tailor and

Gents’ Furnisher—

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
Which are radiant with good values and sparkling with Low Prices. We pay a
little less and sell for a little less than anyone else, that’s the secret.

HTTUL’
One-Price Store.
YOU ARE THINKING OF HEATING YOUR
IF House
it would pay you to inquire into the merits

of Hot Water Heating, the most economical and the
most healthful known to science. If you are burning
more than eight hundred pounds of hard coal to heat
1000 cubic feet of space from the first of September to
the first of May, we can put you right and save you
money. We have had over thirty years’ experience in
this line of business, and will not experiment at your
expense.

Call or Write to

THOMAS CLARK,
Practical Plumber, 37 Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Headquarters for Iron Pipe and Fittings, and all kinds
of Plumbing Material.

RESTORE

SILAS PARR

ST VIGOR

Result in 4 weeks.

I?’2 .In
2 “1CfY.r Ne7ou» DeNlity. Lo*» of Sexual Power (i
&<ine
n.',t?^P,..Y}rk‘5eie ,*n<i o,her
f»°«n any «
tnibi«Pi«ult22XJ ‘xL Vh *nd P ’''’f0'
reoaved. If neglect

PEAL^tEDKINE C0e. Clc«uSd?0h‘o.e

Solti at H. M. GREEN’S Drug Store.

<“’C

rCfU“d ,bC
lOoctly

DR. FRANCE. PRESIDENT

F2?ANCB MBHICAV AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE^
A w’ell selected stock of seasonable goods up to all your requirements and st C8 & 40 W. Gav SL. was block Nx>f State House. Columbus,O. Incorporated,1886. Capitol,$300,000.
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases
prices within your means. We oiler you in our Spring and Summer selections

riice. 23c. per pncka<e.

In Latest Shades and Patterns,

—Merchant

LATEST I
SPRING
STYLES
IN
BOOTS,
SHOES
AND
SLIPPERS

SAVE YOUR STOCK
BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

— W-----

Kirk block.

THE COSMOPOLITAN
Eleetre.Medleal sad Sargleal
SQIAHE,
INSTITUTE, 0 PLBLIC
Clevetaad. 0.

FULLY 3,080 MILES ON HIS WHEEL

•HORSEMEN*

SPRING GOODS

self.
A full line of Trunks and Valises.

The Delineator of Fashions
In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

uktiiwi

Buckboard Wagons or Ball or Bat for the boys.

Sold for ajc. by druggists. S. R. Feil & Co.,
Chemists, Cleveland, O.

For sale by, E. D. Taylor & Co., Eagle
Pharmacy.

----- M----The line of Men’s Women's and

w«can CURE YOU byoui 1 I
NEWSYSTEM*fterallothFAIL. We can do this
because we do not need to
experiment and have more perfect
means and are more SKILLFUL In the
treatment of diseases of which we
make a specialty than other physicians.

THE RESULTS OF LONG,HARD RIDING.

LUMBER,!

James Patterson,

THEY ARE
BEAUTIES ..

nrnn
ULUII
iiLnU.

3old at H. M. Green's Drug Store

ALWAYS ON HAND.

• EAST VISE STREET.

* CALL or WRITE;!

tZEJ±<n

HARD and SOFT COAL

+

The boom of Lieut. Gov. Asabel W.
Jones for the United State Senate to suc
ceed Senator Sherman was formally
launched Friday night. The announce
ment was made at a dinner given by Mr.'
Jones to the members of the Senate. Sen
ator Sullivan in a speach proposed the
name of Mr. Jones for Senator and was
greeted with enthusiastic cheers. Gov
ernor Bushnell is said to be a candidate
also.

A CYCLING
MINISTER’S EXPERIENCE.

only Nature can give.
Every suit or any article we sell is ready to do
She gives a new, clear
its full duty and do it honestly. You are sure to
and soft one to those
who use Paragon Tea. feceive more service for your cash with us than is usually given for a third more
This is common sense, money. We might talk for hours about quality and price, hut nothing we could
because when the sys say is half so convincing as the garments, which speak for themselves.
tem is in perfect order
and the blood pure, the
glowing complexion and
bright eyes indicate it.
The Up-to-Date Clothier, S. W. Corner Public Square and Main St
Try it.

No. 20 N. Main Street.

WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.
THE BEST GRADES OF

+

The aweto, as the Maoris or natives of
New Zealand call it, Hipialis virescens,
as naturalists term it, is found in New
Zealand,and is a vegetable caterpillar of
from three to four inches in length, and
so far science has not been able to say
whether it is a vegetable or an insect.
It is always found at the foot of large
myrtle trees that have beautiful red
flowers on their stems, and a beautiful
creeping clematis as white as the snow.
The Maoris call this tree by the name
of rata. The aweto buries itself among
the roots of the rata, a few inches below
the ground, and there lives until it is
full grown, when it undergoes a most
wonderful change. The spore of a
vegetable fungus, termed by naturalists
Sophoeria Robertsii, fastens itself to the
neck of the caterpillar, just between the
head and the first ring, and then
grows upward to the height of from six
to eight inches. Many people assert
that there is never more than one stem,
but such is not the case, for some have
been found with two stems, although
very rarely.
The stem shoots up out of the ground
above where the caterpillar is living.
al»out two or three inches; below the
earth it grows into the aweto, until it
fills up every possible space within the
outer skin without changing the form of
the insect in the slightest way whatso
ever, but simply substituting a vegetable
matter for animal matter. As soon as
this takes place both the plant and the
caterpillar become dry and hard and
die, but retain exactly the same form
as when alive. The whole has a brown
color, and the insect appears a wooden
caterpillar, with a huge horn standing
up from the back of its neck. How the
caterpillar manages to propagate its
species no one can tell.
Usually the caterpillar becomes a
chrysalis, the chrysalis changes to a
moth, the moth lays eggs, and these
eggs again become caterpillars, and so
on without stopping. Many reasons are
given why the plant shoots up from the
back of the neck of the aweto. Ooe is
that the aweto has a slimy substance
oozing out from its neck, which, while
the aweto is boring at the foot of tbe
rata tree for its only food, catches the
seeds of the fungus and holds it fast
there till the latter begins to grow.
When it has sucked all the vegetable
life out of the aweto it must naturally
die, for it finds no other nourishment.
The aweto is often found in large num
bers.

A Love.y
Complexion

And would be
- pleased to see all
old and new friends.

Lumber is Complete.

DERMODY,

A Queer New Zealand Caterpillar
That is Half Plant.
[Biston Transcript.]

A fire occurred at Delta, O., Sunday
morning in which two sons of A. S.
Marchand, clerk of the town, were burn
ed to death. The family residence
caught fire at an early hour. All the
occupants except the two boys were res
cued.

Patent Medicines,
Toilet Goods and
Drug Sundries,

OUR GRADES ARE THE
BEST AND OUR PRICES
THE LOWEST in the city.
CALL AND GET AN ES
TIMATE ON THE LUM
BER YOU N EED BEFORE
YOU BUY.
OUR STOCK OF

The Milliners

No. 3 South Main St.

of

Nerve Trouble by Paine’s
Celery Compound.

COAL!

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

McGOUGH

Eminent Methodist

JA AST JD

“I hear you lectured at Binkston the
other night.”
"Yes”
“Have a full audience?”
"Not exactly. But there was one man '
there who was full enough for an aver
age audience.”

"When I go into the hold up business,”
he said, when the subject of highway
robbers was under discussion, "I will
hold up whole cities.”
"Oh, well,” replied the other, “we
can’t all be opera singers.”

REV. ZEPHANIAH MEEK. D. D.

SCRIBNER & CO.,

PRODUCES THE FINEST WORK
IN THE CITY? IT IS A FACT TRY
THEM AND SEE.
Phone 120.
222 S- Main.

S

News has been received of the death
of Major C. G. Finney, who was at one
time Governor of Ohio. He died in San
Jjf°r None Such Mince Meat
Buena Centura, Cal. At the close of the
_ /arc bought at one time, at first
war he eettled in Cincinnati, and was
hands. All the paring, chopGovernor of Ohio from 1866 to 1868.
// P’ng». seeding, stemming and
S’ cleaning are done by perfected
He was Private Secretary to General Cbx,
machinery.
Such
immense
while he was Secretary of the Interior.
quantities are sold that a mite
Major Finney removed to California at
of profit on each package of
the close of General Grant’s adminis
tration.
A citizen of Carthage, Mo., who was
sentenced to serve seven days in the
town jail last week, surprised the pro
prietor of the local paper by ordering
MINCE MEAT
that it be sent to his changed address for
the week of his incarceration.
(c rnonrh
411 <rn^«r. «it it. Re rate
IS enougu.
»B(J
u,, genuine.
North Dakota women will have equal
Rend your name and addreei and mention thia
representation as delegates at the next
caper, and ve *111 mall tot free a book. "Mri.
Popklos Thank -string, 'br one of the moat pop■
annual Methodist Conference, that priv
alar humorous author, of the day.
■
' BKRBELL.SOVLE CO., 8TRi(T5I
ilege having^been granted by the 6tate
conference at Jamestown, N. D., a few
days ago, by a vote of thirty-four to
The Sperring Dry Good company, of two.
Lima, has been closed by the sheriff on
A mastodon tooth twelve inches long,
attachments amounting to $9,500.
nine inches wide and three inches thick,
was found in Oklahoma recently by A.
V. Stewart, who was digging a well on
Lightning Hot Drops—
his farm.
What a Funnv Name?
Are You One
Very True, but It Kills Ail Pain.
Of those unhappy people who are suffer
So.d Everywhere. Every Day
Without Relief, There is No Far? ing with weak nerves, starting at every
slight sound, unable to endure any un
I —————MT W—
A maximum age assigned to the pine usual disturbance, finding it impossible
is said to be 700 years; to the red beach, to sleep? Avoid opiate and nerve com
245; to the oak, 410; and to the ash, 145 pounds. Feed the nerves upon blood
made pure and nourishing by the great
years.
blood purifier and true nerve tonic,
The World’s Fair Tests Hood’s Sarsayarilla.
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great In leav~
Onlng power as the Royal.

j

STRANGEST INSECT.

“A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH.”

SAPOLIO

IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, on account of his large practice in Ohio, has established the
FRANCE MEOICAL INSTITUTE, where all forms of Chronic. Nervous and Private Diseases will be suecestlullv treated on the most Scientific principles. He is ably assisted by a full corp# of eminent
Physicians and Surgeons, each one being a well known specialist in bis profession.
r>D
CTO A
has “o superior in diagnosing and treating diseases and deformities.
•—' •* • • itHliL/C Acute and Chronic Catarrh, Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat
and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chroaic Female
ind Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment that has never failed in thousands of cases
hat had been pronotinced beyond hope. Many people meet death every year who might have
been restored to perfect health had they placed their cases in the hands of experts.
50C BOOK FREE. "The Medical Adviser” containing nearly one hundred
iages, a short history of PRIVATE DISEASES, advice to young and old—especially
hose contemplating marriage, fully illustrated. Do not fail to improve the opporunity to obtain one of the most valuable hooks which has ever come within your
each. This book will be sent to anyone free on receipt of postage. Address.
DR. FRANCE, 38 West Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio.

YOUNG MEN—Who have become victims of
DISEASES OF WOMEN.—We have a special i
oiitary vice, that dreadful and destructive partment, thoroughly organized, and devot
mbit, which annually sweeps to an untimely exclusively to the treatment of diseases
»rave thonsandsof young men of exalted talent women. Every case consulting our specialisi
xud brilliant intellect,may call with confidence. whether by letter or person, is given the me
DR. FRANCE, after years of experience, hasdis- careful and considerate attention. Imports
covered the greatest cure known for weakness cases (and we get few which have not baffled t
in the back and limbs, involuntary discharges, skill of all the home physicians) have the bet
impotency, general debility, nervousness, lan- fit of a full council of skilled specialists,
uor, confusion of ideas, palpitation of the treatment of diseases peculiar to females, o
eart. timidity, trembling, dimness of sight, or success has been marked, over two-thirds
giddiness, diseases of the head, throat, nose, or our patients being ladies, old, young, marrh
skin, affections of the liver, lungs, stomach, or single, rich and poor. Onr method Is entire
bowel.—those terrible disorders arising front free from objectionable features of the genet
the solitary vice of youth—and secret practices, practitioner, namely, “Local treatment.” 1
blighting their most radiant hopes or anticipa seldom find it necessary. Weprepare re med I
tions, rendering marriage impossible. Take constitutional and local, as the case demani
one candid thought before it is too late. A week and instruct ladies liow to treat themeelves.
MARRIAGE.—Married persons, or young m
or month may place your case beyond the reach
of hope. Our method of treatment will speedily contemplating marriage, aware of physi<
weakness,
lossof procreative powers, impoteu
and permanently cure the most obstinate case,
or any other disqualifications, speedily restort
and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
PRIVATE DISEASES.—Blood Poison, Venera
TO MIDDLE-AGEO MEN.—There are many front Taint, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Emistloi
the age of 30 to 60 who are troubled with fre Loss of Sexual Power, Weakness of Sexi
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom Organs, Want of Desire in Male or Fema
panied by a slight burning or smarting sensa whether from imprudent habits of youth
tion, weakening the system in a manner the sexual habits of mature rears, or any cause th
patient cannot account for. On examination of debilitates the sexual functions, speedily a
the urinary deposits, a ropy sediment will be permanently cured. Consultation free a
found, or the color will be a thin or milkish hue. strictly confidential. Absolute cures ruari
There are many men who die of this difficulty. teed. Medicines sent free from observation
Ignorant of the cause, which is a second stage all parts of the United States.
of aeminal weakness. We will gnarantee a
EPILEPSY OR FITS—Poeitiveiy cured by a ni
perfect cure in all such coses, and a healthy and never-failing method. Testimonials ft
restoration of the genito-arinary organs.
nished.

E

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.—Each person applying for medical treatment should
•end or bring from 2 to4 ounces of nrine (that passed first id the morning preferred), which will
receive a careful chemical and microscopical examination, and if requested a written aualyots
will be given. Persons mined in health by unlearned pretenders, who keep trifling with them
month after mouth, giving poisonous and injurious compounds, should apply immediately.
Delavs are dangerous.
P RFQ Perfected in old cases which lave been neglected or vusklllfaUy
UUIILO treated. No experiments or failures. Parties treated by moll er
express, but where possible, personal consultation is pr tferred. Curable coses guoroaheM.
No risks incurred.
4k7*Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to any part of U B.
List of 130 questions free. Address, with postage, DS. W. A. FRANCE, Ee. >8 Weat
Oay 8t., Columbus, Ohio.

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
IN HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE

Ouriis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, May 20, from 8 a.
m. to 5 p m.

ONE DAY ONLY.

